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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."

-Dr. Lincoln La Paz



UFOs A HISTORY

1956: AUGUST

1 August. "Predicting a big flap."

French saucer expert Aime Michel experienced an "overwhelming thrill"
when he examined American UFO data discussed in E.J. Ruppelt's book Report

On Unidentified Flying Objects. Michel's eyes settled on this line in

tHe ex-BLUE BOOKauef's literary work:"There were two factors we could

never resolve, the frequency of the sightings and their geographical dis

tribution." (1.) From an European standpoint .Michel was very aware that

the American military's UFO records were largely limited, ignoring any

such activity outside the borders of the United States. Michel had ac
curately prognosticated the big outbreak of European UFO sightings in 1954,

a prediction that was put on record by a headline in the Paris-Match which

declared:"AIME MICHEL: FLYING SAUCER RAIN FOR AUGUST." EncourageT"b"y his
earlier success, Michel felt that the apparent cyclical nature of UFO ap

pearances could be proved conclusively by the occurrences of a new record

high of sightings 26 months after the last peak. Why the figure "26?" It

seems that Michel arrived at the number "26" by selecting the dates of
June 1952 and August 1954 as the "beginning" of both UFO waves. Lacking

a true data bank, this was the best he could do but he felt an approximation

was good enough. The next big wave, he figured, would begin sometime in

October 1956. (That would correlate somewhat with the close approach of the

planet Mars on September 7th,but Michel did not take that into account.)

"Displacement of maximums,"

Something else was noticed by Michel. Scanning Ruppelt's book Michel de

termined that there was a shift of each UFO wave from the Western U.S. to

the Eastern part of the U.S. It made sense to Michel,therefore, that the

next big wave after the 1954 one should take place in Europe, indicating

a displacement of the wave's maximum eastward. He reasoned that this

eastward movement would continue with his predicted 1956 wave, placing

most of the UFO activity behind the Iron Curtain or in the Middle East. In

summation, Michel penned the following on August 1, 1956:

"In the Flying Saucer mystery, man is like a bewildered explorer in

a virgin forest. To find his way he must place total confidence in

the feeblest landmarks. If the road he gets on leads nowhere, he

must go back. With us, the risk is doubled, since we seek a confir

mation of date and place. Perhaps neither.

"My goal in this article has been to open up to the reader the

possibility of a new avenue of research. We will see in a short

while where this avenue leads. And I don't want to omit even the

last discouraging possibility: perhaps the Flying Saucers will dis

appear as they came, leaving without solution the greatest mystery

of our century." (2.)

Newton and GiBauer blasted again.

True magazine published a second expose of the Frank Scully yarn in its

August 1950 issue. (See article)



vl>e these con men didn't know a fljTng saucer

m a hole in the ground. But they used both

tucker their victims. They Here almost $400,000 ahead

•n TRIFE*» reporter broke the amazing case of the...

Flying1 Saucer

Swindlers

AUGUST 1*5*

Millionaire manufacturer Herman Flader (left) and Dr.

K. D Rlohauer both paid through the note to learn that

" deluxe Silas M. New ton (left) and partner Leo \ CeBauer, oil-locating machines luch aijihu one were wtirthlw.

Hk f k e b hi l t "
Kg p ,

itcd an amazing Hock of tucker) meo bming non-prnchicing oil tcnc*. „ ■. p

itually Herman Flader wai taken for orer $2.10 f*00

: author Cahn nimmn mmt evidence—Flader * can-
1 (hccLi and hi* cr>rrrt|M>nHriKC wiih the con men.

OENVEI

Back m 1°12 the September imiic of trlc ran a iton of

mine iilktl fhr Flying Sotims and the Myileuout

l.tttit Men It hu jii c\pn*l of a best idling book th it

miinLiincd fl\in» mincer! from Venus, m tfined bv 3-fnt*

rharacicm in blue miiu had hniUd on enrth Dcipue

Milemn prefnecs In lx>tli the author -ind publisher, the

book n»a complete haix. I rounded up proof that the

link men fronvVcnui \im H-ai as phnm as a hendwutcr's

bow ind mute

Di™m« ntiu the stnr\ of the bo»us fijinjr saucers. I

lorned tint two men-Silas M Neutnn and Leo V Ge

nauer-lud tnanuf tcturcd the hoav and fobbed it ofl on a

-^i|liblc inilmr U*hcn »c broke tht ston t»ue antl I had

Mime prrttj K«w»d idcit whv Newton anil GrBluer had

drramril up their \arn but «e couldn't pro*e our suip»-

cmns. \nti *lni jou cant jtn>\e )nu ilon't print So we

said *hai *»e coultL jnd Imped for the rr« Thanks to

tile i tast readmitip *e ipt the new leads we were hoping

lor and now we can gi\c >ou the wrap-up «ory on as

»lippcr) a pair of swindten as e\fr came down the pike

It hapjtenet! like ttm

\* we had impacted while chastnt; the fli in- saucer storv

loniih Nenmn and GrlUucr were mmc than a couple of

Inn lounc prankiterv Newton had a record that went back

to I'tJI h Martnl with an armi for con^piracj in Mont

tbir New |cnc). and norked its wav through ^rand lar-

renr false stuck \tJiemcnu, and interstate transportation'

of ttnien pmpert% He had ne>er been brought to trial on

*n\ of thrwe charges but he hadn t been bucking fnr Eagle

Vout for the last 20 vrars cither \ewton happenetl m be a

man with * flair fnr {titing off the h*^»k

OeHiuer bad a »u%r>rntlr<I icntcmc for tiobnmi (»f the

rr.!cTjJll<.ujini; \«t_ „ ^, fc_ .



^"Tt wu a pretty sale bet that this pair wouldn't have taken

ume and trouble to pull off the flying uucer bit-complete

with "piece* of the saucers"—if there hadn't been a pay-o*

(or them The pay-oil was simple, we found.

Newton and CeEauer were "doodiebugxcn." a term used

in tbe oil industry (or men with mysterious devices oi one

tort or another that are supposed to locate oil.

Newton, the front man for the team, was a dnodlebugxer

deluxe. He set up the Newton Oil Company with offices m

Denver, traveled in the right circle*, mainuinetI a Unuh

suite at the Brown Palace Hotel, and drove only a CadilLtc.

His goli game was good at one time he was amateur rlum-

pion of Colorado.

Newton's contribution to the an of doodlebugging was

based on the principle that people are me ImetI m

believe what thev see in pnnL Ai president «f the Ncniom

Oil Company, he would persuade petroleum tnnlc ptibhj

cations to print articles he wrote Thc*c inc\iut>lv con-

uined one of \(.\>wni aun -(en physical theories touched

in ebborate. pseudo-scientific double ult

Newton used the arndei ai comincers He unulil line

up a prospett treat hun to the floor show of the GidilLic*.

the offices of the Newton Oil Company the time at the

Brown Palace and at some point cuu.illv hind him the

most recent article bv that nnouticd auihnrm on gvo-

ph>ucs, Silas M Neuton

After that, when Neuron's doodlebug imlicited the pres

ence of oil on a piece of property, it wain t Innl to believe

there was a fortune underfoot Met* inn connctl .in .int Ming

number of tuckers into buviii^ oil Icues mi vuik of the

nicest scenerv in the country

But the technique hid its limitation*. Tin. nulv iiujti

tines thjt would print Newton's article* ucrc truk nubli

cations. Oil men uhn ihumbcd through them >hrujy*eil nil

Newton s *cinl geophvsictl double talk .11 the <ctiMiIiii;*s

nf an eccentric

Whit Newton need til wi> *mu method of preventing

hit theories to large number* of people uhu kneu nothing

about ml If he emild mature thit he H luve h« proxperu

coining to him

The book about tin. living utieerv wii the imuer

Si Newton u the kind of *,deiinni v»ho could peddle a

itc.1111 calliope in 1 lunerat p irlor 1 he itnrv he p.ihncti nil

on the man who .ictu ill* unite tin. b»*ik >et Neuutti up j»f

a unrld famous gcnphviict*! ami imiltiniillinnaiic It gave,

him i perlcct b.iek»round to ojKT.itc front j

The flung saucer varn u.u !>nt When )ou got through

reading the book. \ou might mil lu\c )our doubts about1

the sauccn but \ou belicxcd Newton v>js a genius fchen

it oimc to locating oil—unless vnu hi|i|»rncd to know some

thing about the iubject, \nd Nt^ton u-nsu t interested in

people who kneu jnvthin^ abt)ul oil

CcBauer. Nekton's iidckick appetrctl in the buok

inerel) as Dr Cee" the rmstcrious ind innn^motis elec

tronic Kizard uho had mastemniulcil submarine locating

device* for the Rovrniment. He mi now supposctt to be

on Nekton's pax.rol) developnif* oil looting mitrumcnu.

The book h.is juit fantastic enough to become a best

seller With accos to the letters

that came in to die juthor Newton was

a hi 1. 10 build up a sutler Iim th,u wu a

ton nun s drram

Olhoilh. the law couldn't iloamthin^

■ bout New ton until siintconc filctl a
rnitipbiiit \ud (hire *rrc no coin

pUiniv It nkcs a loi of thinclcr t» admit

piihluh \011xc lirtu nkin for a Mitler

-ind th tit the l**t pniuxtiou t cim

■him hjv

UIui I neolttl »a^ wraomc »hn hid
IKin tli|i|Ktl bv Nut ton and GtrlUmr

ind »3*m 1 afrjul to idnut it U nh the
lulp of ilu- ctlunn nf me I pul a*

mm h <>f \(«i'in -toA Ct ltiuir'« Ii.hL

"K.nnd ts I fould pmvt into TUr H\t«z

s.Hf.'-ii -in./ ('"■ W iroi'iiM /<///'• W<*>'

hoping some reader would «in> up die

lead »e needed.

We hit the jackpot with the firu letter
Out came in

It was from a Mr i| C Bernard
who eitclmed a want ad dipped from a
I_m Angeles newspaper. Ttie ad rea*l ,

■*l*ci\t notice—All persons having

d«lui»« with SILAS \l NEWTON.

NEWTON OIL CO. formerly «(
Denver. Colorjdn New York. 111a-

imi*. Wvounug Calif. \rit, etc rel

ative to oil investments. *Cnsnuc

Ravi,'and/or'Flung Saucers.'kindly

contact Uox MJ74J bv letter or wire.

TIIIS a MOST I'BGENT **

• While' I sweated nut the ansner the
mail poured in fiom all over Uiecountrv.

confirming wIim- we already knew about

Neulou Jiiel GeUauer Ui.it mdmdu.illv,

or as a team, thev lud been hanking
plionv »totk and fake machines m a

dofcu itJtci for the b»l 1j vears. But in

all the letters, there nun t one tint

looked hie it might turn into a vilul

complaint.

1 nas still nailing (or

in antner to mv wire

when I got two phone

nils. One his from a nun

named Mader in Denver

The other was from a

Heriinn Coruin in Phtte

tux. \nimi i H<>tli nun

hail hid Newton Cu

Hauer trouble. The an

swer to mv wire, when it

rime nii also from Den

ver, surprisingly enough

\ Dr klcvlinuer ihrre

had been placing the ads

in newspapers all over the

countrv Heuonderetl if I

could ci>me and see him Tvnnklt. TwtnkU. flying $auccr.
immediately Kout wt wonder who't your totstr*

Since it annearcd tint Cttn rt bt that mtn t*0"1 Vtnu*
11 wa» g.»uig to be a Den WouU tik« to rtart a tear bttwttH
ver sion 1 ma.le arrange- Or U ft ju# torn* Martian'* ttu>»

l h D That itrfcia tpoiuor htrt b*low?J
g j#

ments wiili the Denver That itrfcia tpoiuor htrt b*low?—Jtmn U«lfltry«
Putt to uork -on 11 for ■■— ■--■■ —■-■—■■ , ,

them nn ipccial auign-

ment.

Dr klevhauer turned

out to be a metk looking opimnctrut nho had been dipped by

Newton for S'J.DOO .m the strength of an

od li«jtmg nuthine Neutnn had It nas
cxjtdv nhat 1 nauied—eveept for one

tiling 1 here 1% 2 legal time limit on filing

complaints It's fi\ul bv 1 law called die

Maiute <if linnuiH.iu. and ,n a caie like

thii one if )oure going u> file a cum-

pljint. you\c giK to do it »ithm three
\e-an o( the date of the lau transactinn.
Hunks to Ncnmn's glib tongue, the
Hjtute hjd run out un any aie Dr Kley-

haucr mi;;ht lute had.

flic doctor knew it. but he had kept
light on running thotc ads in die hope
he could keep \chtou from clipping

MiinelMxIy else klcAluucr knew Flader.
mv other Denver lead Kladcr had an-

*«excel one o( the doctor » ads.

^«u ought to talk 10 him.- klqhaucr
said. "I undcntind he lo%t t|uue a piece
ol money to Nettton, some of it as re-
ten tit 11 the fall of I'M')"

It »a» mm Sc|,icinl*r 12. I9i2 K

rljtler hatl a ia*c the three rear
vijtute mr^hi run out anv minute—if it

hi<lni IjjiKtl ilititl* I Iml tri jjrt buiy

i



t went out to sec Herman Flader at

hu Suyput Clamp and Coupling factory,

an impressive ino-story glass bnck «nd

tile structure on the edge of Denver
Meeting him was quite a shock. From the
research I'd done on Fladcr—a million

aire who'd invented and now manufac
tured a wire cbmp used to attach hose

rto pipe—I ixpectcd die man in look some

thing like die Hollywood version of a
tveoon. Instead I found a man wearing

Uiggy, oil stained suntans. a work shirt

and a pair of shoes the Salvation Army

would nave diougtu twice about accept

ing Fladcr is in his Kite GO s; his gray

hair is cropped dose Onlv in the thrust

of bis jaw was there an)tlung tn indicate

tint this man was the l>ou.

Herman Fladcr arrived in this country

before World War I His wets consisted

of a mechanical talent bordering on

genius and a pair of hands with an un

canny facility with micluncrv He cills

his hands hit 'nullcu

The mallets kepi clenching and un

clenching while he told me about New

ton jnd GcBauer Fladcr s story wjs a

classic example of the old con gime

known as 'the cross fire Earlv in I'M'J

lit. met GeB iuer through some snulttime

oil operators. They gave him the old rou

tine about GcBauer being a topi] 11;In ex-

government scientist who had devclo]>e-d

a fabulous electronic device [or tooting

oil.

When GcBauer turned up it Fladers

he had his machine widi him. a nict.il

box about 13 inches squjre with anten

nae protruding from cither end. 1 he

antennae were tip|>ed with small ntcul

balls about the sue of marbles. These,

/ • GcBauer confided, were plutonium and

V worth $3,1100 apiece One side of the box
was covered with dnls, knobs and snnll

lights.

CeBaucr didn t tell Fladcr what the'
box could do He showed him Flickr

bad recentlv dug five water wells on one

of his nnclics- Just bv twirling the nn-

chme's di ds until the lights lit Gelt tutr

located cich well and rcid itv exjtt

depth A couple of tune's a red light on

the machine H.ired and Cell mer ,-m-

nounccd thev were over oil reeling olf

the precise depth of the deposit It v\ it

an impressive demonstration

Fladcr wasnt one to be taken in mi

easilv Having munorinx! die reading

be ngged ami rigged to he niinagcd to

drive GcBtucT mer the same S|»>t a

couple of tunes. Each time the reading

was exacth die same

' Old Bctsv GcBauer s pet mmc for

his machine wai aumrcmlv infillthlc

It never occurred to Fladcr that GeB uu r

could have found out the depths of Ins

water wells in advance

\\ hen Fhdcr tricil to buv Old Bctw '

it was not for sale The machine accord

ing to GeBauer, wit a version of a sul>-

marine ik lector he had developed for

the government and was, in tut. U S

On\ eminent proper tv However Ge

lljucr would be gl nl to <!•> mmr exicu

/ . live lunitv ..( Flidirs land ^ *h»u as

Vw he got the dunce
Bv coincnlrnrr llir next livm ttiug

character to enier Hcmun Muter* lite

»n Sil-n Nrwimt ilic president n( ihc

Nrwton Oil Oimptnv Utun Niwton

turned up n(| »it ip|>irrntl> th< furlhrM

lltiug It.tin hi* mm.! he »intnl j frn

irr nm-ins [..t l.i« inhnt^ Fli.la l.ul

rigged up an electrical gadget in his shop

that he felt waj benencul to a number

of ailments including arthritis. He didn t

charge anything for the use of die ma

chine, nor did he what any business.

Newton and Flader's conversation led

from one thing to another and finally

wound up with—tou guessed it—oil

When Flader told Newton about Ge-

Bauer ami his mimculotts machine. New

ton laughed In his vein in the nil fields,

he'd seen thousands of od-div inmg ma-

chines. All of them widi one notible

exception, were worthless doodlebugs.

The exception was .i madnue Newton

now had a device built for him by a

great phvsicist at a out of $800 000

It wasn't long before Flader and New

ton were out testing Newton's machine,

a great gleiming dill studded affair in

a hamLwime imhnginv box When Gc-

Baucr mil "Old Betsy" tRo turned up

one d.i) considerable technical dmission

led to a field tc*M between the two ma-

chllU'S

In the course of the tots, GcBauer re

pealed—confidenmllv, of course—that

"Old Bcuv' opented on the same mag

netic principles as the Hvuig saucers As

a matter of tact, be added casual!) %lien

the first saucer had landed on eirth, he

had been called into consultation b) the

government becauve of ln> outstanding

work in the field <t( magnetics.

The result of the battle of die doodle-

liii'.;* m.i> that i>ih* Ncvuon prtiukitt

ol the Nit*ton Oil C<mi|Miiv. hid to id

nut huiublv tint Fljtkr Ind fonntl i ,

scientist unh an oiltocntin^ device far

superior to the' mu< he li.nl pud $8<Hl.tHH>

for Ami not onlv could Old Bcttv" In-

eate oil. Ris ind uattr bv takini; t Tinn

«np on her pliitnimun ti[>|>ed nmrnntc.

Oe'B mer coukl ™ive \ou i re kIiii-; on the

state' of vnur In. ilth

Ciu^lu in tin. crovi fire hnvneit \tw

ton ind GcB.iucr Fhdcr » is *,Ul

Ho bought a sutcr tn icbinc t<> Ohl

Itii^v lor SI 000 am! then set up the

Colorado Geoplmical mul De-vLtopment

Compinv, Inc. vi he- and Cell mer could

reili/c the full financitl i<hinti^rs of

Cell-tuLrs equiument

Ultinntclv. Fbtlcr p ml Cell unr

$2$ 3J2 30 for one Inlf imtrcst in three

more nnchiues One of them in the

ti indj of the master, GcUauer, could

Like vtlnt Geltiucr likeil to call an un

der-;round photi^rijili—.i chart like af

fur tint showed ex ictlv where the od

v\ it 1 he onlv hitch w .is th it ev erv time

Ok ll-unr nnilc one of iIkm: pbot^nplis.

one of the tul>e> in the nmhinc had to

bi exploded— it a repl-iccincnt cn\t of

Cellaucr wis i little lcar) of letting

Kl.ukr hive the machines He told

Flidcr that their circuits were so secret

the government lud insiitcfl he put ik

molttion cliirgtt m each unchinc Gc

R mer w i* concerned about hu ncv*

friend ind business associate If Ft ider

w> much as tried to peck inside the in i-

(lunes he would t>e blovm to bits

Hadcr promtsctl not to peck

He invited, however, that Gelliiier

show him how u> npcrite Lhc machmev

GeHaucr obliged with a set of initruc

linns diit mn;ht hive been lifted out u{

the niijla

Tlic C)londo GconliNvaa] and De

vilii|nmnt {ouipin* Hh in innrcMin,*

Imi^iix->v uiiiun U uli i (tw e\rc|ilton%

ill ,u .liuiiv l"t v,hoin C.cHiuir did

K...],!.^,, il mii^cvn vvir< [i.-.uh ol

Flader's who had known ami trusted him
for years. Flader aUn supplied all die

capital in die conip.in\

All the income, however, was immedi

ately drawn out bv GeBauer who was

always a little short on ha plummum

payments or something equally as im

portant

Newton uasnt p-m of the Colorado

Geophvsical Cnmpanv—except as i kind

of non-paying client. He h.ul note
property up on Dutton Crctk in Uvi*

ramg that he felt wa> praaicallv ottntr^

oil CeBauer zipped up there with hu

machines and tuned in more oil than

eicn Newton had dreamed existed

Fladcr was allowed tn put up some

capital ind provide drilling equipment.

Dutton Creek eventually cost him

$132,000

In the middle of die Dutton Creek

operathin. Neivton «i|<| Flader in oil

lease nenr Ne^hall, California, for a

piddling $1,500 jml bc^iu hinting dut

GeBauer and "Old Betsv" had tuned in

on one of die most tremendous ml fields

on eirth juu ouuule \fojave, Californu.

When Cvllaucr wn sure of his data.

Flider was cut in It ultimately cost him

$^9,400

Ml told New ion ind CeBauer drained

$23102 30 out of FIjder before tbev

were dirou^h with him and they didn t

prnduee as much oil av vnu can wipe off

the nijtiuunnj; of vour wnsmitch

When Flider bc^n to show st^ns of

being Jiiilluiinntd Newton and Ge

Bauer poured mi die double talk ind ••«

out of range The New ton Oil Companv

in Denver closed it\ doors Herman

Flader decided all he could do wat wtuc

it of! to ex|>crtence

For i minute njht ifter he finished *in

storv Fladcr looked like a tired old nun.

"Hun could l m.m u|n> fcno\n it much

about maclunerv tjmhiJk fill fur a deal

Uiat vva* built un |>Ihhiv nnehines that

didn t work*** 1 asked

'When I build i mm a runtime" he

snapped it work\ I nevir tlnm^ht that

the- other fellow vwmhln t do the uine'"

* I asked ttidcr if lie omld prove the

story lie told me He |>hnIucc(1 n pack

of canceled check* even .me of them

endorsed bv Newton or Gill.uier Then

he dragged nut i pur «l liljik l>'vo

with dials on them.

"These arc GclWucr'i m ichines.

Look here "

Inside one of the b»\es win a vnull

battcrv

"There's the joker tint workixj the

lights It wavn t pliunniiim—juvt thit

little batterv I got tnetl of wiitui- ami

pried the damn tiling open »nn. ib*

That buiinrv\ alxmt dvnamiti. w m jum

more of GcDaucrs \tv\ Tins is what I
found t little- CIVccnt battery th u <f»*l

me all that inonev "

The machines turned nut to be the

tuning units nf U S \rm» ntlio tnnt-

miltcrs Tho »t.ll hid the Si<ml O»qw
irirntifintion pi ue-s <>n them

I chcckctl thniu»h the elites on the

cameled ihctk* H«kr* «J*e wis within

the three vcar watutc-ju-i

There was nitt one more question but

it wa» the bi» one "AVould vou file a

complaint, Mr Flader even it it meant
admitting pubhdv you d been takm for

a sucker'

The mallets br^in working i^iin "111

do anvthin:; if it help* jtnp New inn ind

GeHiurr "



* We went to see the Denver D.A —Bert
Keating He listened to Flader's story,

and charted a plan of action Witnesses

had to be looted and the actual site of

Flader's leases in the Mopve had to be

pinned down. Flader had ne\er seen the

operation that had cost him nearly

$50,000 and the D A "i office wanted to

know what reallv happened out there.

Since I was going to check in both

Phoenix and Mojave. I agreed to do a

litUe unofficial leg work. The assignment

was to gather as much information as

possible without tipping Newton or Ge-

Bauer that an investigation was under

way.

Herman Conun. the man who had tele
phoned me in San Francisco, met me at

the Phoenix airport Corsun, the pro

prietor of "* ielicatcssen, apparently was

given to sampling his wares. He stands

6* 3" and weighs 28j At hii place, be

tween mouthfuls of four-layer pastrami

sandwiches, he told me his story

It was the same old routine—flv ing

saucers and super-secret government in

struments converted to locate oil. The

only difference was that CeBauer had

conducted tins little foray on his own.

Conun had onlv seen Newton once when

GcBauer had introduced him is a multi

millionaire oil associate

Conun pud GcBiuer S3 350 for a

nebulous oil lease ncir Casper Wyo

ming For this investment, GeBauer gave

him a couple of jugs of oil. supposedly

samples from the well, one of his 5317

underground photographs, (valued for

Conun's benefit at SI 300) and a trip to

Casper during which GeBiucr waved a

lordlv hand at an oil ttnmge tank and
announced grandlv, "Tint tank is voun,

Hermanl"

Conun never rful find out who owned,

the tank The only thing he 1 sure of now

is that it wasn t his or CeBauer s either.

Conun was boiling mad ami rcidv to

have his attorney tike action agaimt

GeBaucr Which was cxictlv what die

Denver D A. wns afrml of The Denver

case, if it worked out, itond a good chance

of putting two con men out of circula
tion. Conun's case only involved one.

The Denver case involved enough money

so it would be almost tnipovublc for

Newton and GcBaucr to raise the cash
to repay Flatler and quash the suit.

Conun's case involved only $1 350

One nimble out of Conun would set
Newton anil CeBauer to inspecting all

their fences. They would ceruiinlv find

out what was going on in Denver If that

happened before kcitmg and his office

had all the information they needed*
there was a gootl chance Newton and

GeBaucr could so thoroughly cover up

their tracks the Denver rase never would

come to trial.

I avked Conun if he was willing to

postpone his complaint until the Denver
case was set.

It was a tou^h decmon for turn If he

hit GcBiuer right then, his $1,330 was
at good ai back in his pocket. If he waned.

there was no telling when he'd collect
Finally Hcnnin Cor\un noriilctl. He

agreed t«< wait

Two dav» liter I wai in California,

checking at ihr Mnptc lca*c utet. I

locaml a Slim Applch* who |n<I wotkrd

ii a ilrillrr for Newton Anplebv-a tall, _

wmdburnrd man-In* a ripuunon for ..
being nn the kvel \lthongh he onlv "'

worked for Newton for wages, he regrets
the usocutton.

"This CDontry'i been surveyed by ex

perts," Slim tauL "It's full of test holes.

Old ones. Anybody who knows anything

about this desert knows that a few bun

dred feet down there's a taver of granite

that runs for miles. And here we were

drilling right into the middle of il That's

what 1 couldn't understand about those

feilows."

Appleby had heard the thing saucer

story, too, the identical storv Flader had

been told. He had seen Dr GeBauer and

his machines, and hadn't thought much

of them; he'd been around oil fields too

long

Applebv wasn't impressed with Nek

ton's drilling either. Under Newton j

supenuton. thev lost their ilnilm^ tools

down the hole and ocraMoiiallvTthanki

to cave-ins. low die hole itself \s

Appleby put it. " \t one dine or another,

ue had eventhing down that hole but

the ng itself. Ever)thing that is, but oil "

At least I knew Newton had actually

done some drilling I hid scout reports,

so I knew when and how deep. I knew

where the holes were and I knew how- to

get in touch tvith Slim d he were needed

for a witness

That night I was back in Phoenix on

ni) wav to Denver 1 checked to see how

Herman Conun was holding up He was

still sitttn; tight, but I could see the

strain was awful.

Our time was running pretty short. On

Fndav. October 10, charges were quictlv

filed in Denver's Justice of the Peace

Court inuend of the District Court where

thev would normillv have been filed

Wirrants were mucil for the arrest of

Net* ton and GcBaucr B* film; in an

out-of thc-vrav court tliere was a chance

the ihargei wouldn't be spotted before

Newton ind GeBaucr could be puked

up

For three divs invmigaton from the

D V 's oflice quictl) checked with police

tlcpaumcnu all over the West, tning to

loc.itc Newton and CeBauer without

alarming them It was a tough align

ment

Vbout 'J 30 on the morning of the

1-tih, an attorney it rolled into the Du>

tna Court and asked if there were any
charges filed against Newton. Obviously,
someone had got wind of what waj up

But a few minutes later the FBI. up to

this point not \crv enthusiastic about the

N'eweon CeBauer case, had received
authorization from the U.S. Attorney 1
office to file charges.

"Denverue 'Saucer Scientist* Charged
111 >J0 000 Fraud." was the headline on
die Denver Post for all editions.

With no more need for secrecy, an all-
points bulletin went out for Newton and

CeBauer. That mght-Ottober U. 1932—
FBI agents in Phoenix grabbed GeBauer
Newton was picked up the same evening

in Hollywixxl.
The trial date was vtt for June 9, 193S

But before the case actual lv got into

»"tm ilic trial wa» |xu(i><>i)ctl more tiinci

lit 111 ilu. wittdiiu; of the bcarckd Ulv

New tint .iikI CeBjuer. out on bail, were
u«ilin^ ntf is uunv irate citizen* as the*
inultl U\ returning their Iihil Herman
(<tr%un fur etJinplc, wound up bv

^'cm.i- S:'.300 and a ample of 17 mill

I\ set* The bovip.iii|olf with anything
ilu-v coukljjct tlieir hands on

I la tlav after the storv broke there

win II civil >inu agmist Newton tot.il-

iiM "v-r S137 700 Ihcv iiulnditl imp

iliiii^' from future to n.iv fur tlnllnu
ci|iti|nnent t«» a claim for a vear* lj.uk
run fiom Ink |-iiuIIjiIv

IJv nut* 1 It,ul been title to figure out

wh\ \cwion and Cilliuir had »onc 10

ill tin cxpciiM. of drilling a pair of Itok-s

him v>htl granite All the leaser Niwiun

mil (.illiucr onlillnl in (he \|o|.i\c

utrt dutifulh ilcscnbitt In action tnwn-

\I.i|i jiuI riii'^e But nut in tltt destrt

itself it > prcttv luril tit jtHi |*oint .uiv

»ntn t.H.uioii unku miii know i\.uih

whit vnuii about \r>nc i»l the Ncwtim

(.illmir tlitntik ditl

l( 1 MicLcr wh.» hid ilrcnlv Mt the

n itl tuitkil .luurniKC lu> nioiuv i« 11

Miinltv lKni^>[Ktu for dnlliii-; Ir loiiIiI

be * ilnit (11»\ the vi^ht i>f the ns chu«gin,;

iwn .mt ut the »»e Imisli If the Iimj-

annihrr \cv«ton CrBjurr victim tli<|)l.i\<

l>oi»^rj|ih »hirh lotmntcfl him hr *> 1* bin

the oil tatnptn ami

tH inlo a K'mnI thing



c

tion described on his lease happened to
b« fite milei away, how could he tell-

For two yean Newton and CeBauer

used that pair of tired holes in the
granite as window trimming And a good

thing they were in grange too If they
had ever struck oil and all the lease
holders who thought they owned a piece

tif those welli turned up at once, the
doodlcbuggen would hate been tromped
u» death in the rush

Ome a sucker h.id been taken Newton

and Gcllnuer cooled hit fen or with t-id

nones of collapsed eatings, expensive

cement jobs iml anv number ol cnstlv

iticchanir-il horrors If that duln t work,

ind a client shoued signs of becoming

lK.lligen.nt. he w is promised nn interest

in a lure-fire field m another pirt of the

(omurv. Kanui or Utoming anywhere

Milftncmlv inaccessible And thin the

<o»ling-o|[ process snrtcd all over again

until the sucker finally gate up in

despair

On November 10, 1033 a vear and a
month after they were arrested Newton

ind GeBauer were brought to trial in,

the District Court in Dent er The

i (urges conducting a confidence game

.ind cot«pir»c\ to commit a confidence

Hertuiu Fladcr the ttatw * first witness

wit on the stand for ilniost i week He

told the court the lime ston he h id told

me living saucers and all Ami he tturk

to it through four v>lul davs of rug«ed

i ro*s ex immatiuti

The ilujjging began in earnest when
H<»tord Hit! the profeuioml ircher who

w-u brought to Denver is a wttnc« for

the tutc «ns imgged b\ the defcute

through i legil mincmcr Hill wound
up testifting that GcHiuer t doodkhu:;

Induncrnnglv l«>citcd a nnk of [ml nil

in hit bick tird

District \ttornev keiting etcned it up

when the defense prodmed i photo

stat ic copv of an agreement between

Flader and Cell uicr bearing i due tint

would put the t is*, ouuiik tin. three

ve lr si nutc kilting produced the ongi

nil document mud that the date on

the photostat had been altered and tailed

in a handwriting c\pert who fl ulv icsti

ficil the deknte photostat w.u. "jutt a

pi mi forgen "

\n ekttroims t\pert ap|x.arcd for ihe

stite With the hil|> of i new bitten he

got Gen.uicr'i appiratm to nulicite oil

uiukr the iourt room tntlcr otth he

then identified the machine at i surplus

radio trinsmitting tuning unit that

"couldn t induate the prevente of ant

The district aitornev produced a

doodlebug of hit own identical to one

GrMaucr sold FUkr f..r SIS 300 Only

Keating got lu» at a more reasonable

mo—S3 ">0 it i Iik il iurplut uore

1 he tml wit dclavnl a week when

Cellautr gtiuiiiKlt ill *.,> un il.lc to

j]i|K ir Wlitii he retuructl in a wheel

(hair he w is JtoHiip.iiuiil bv a nui*c

who tiMH.ncd meiluinc into lum v> re;u

I ulv til it (he jiulgi. was moved to xii^^tst

(•elUuer rucne hit nuduaiioii in the

h lllw n out ••! the jun % light He took

his nieiliiine in the hall all ri'^lit but jt

llic ex in moment the jurv wat filing liv

Ncvttnn fhsiint;uishrd himsrli in tcvn

m"in bv being uniblc to irtall \*tuiln.t

income tax in 12 yean. The next dav a
gentleman fnrni the Bureau of Internal
Revenue quietly joined the ipecuitors at

the trial

GeB-iuir took the stand and explained

he had S|>cnt six months in the arctic

regions siudving the northern lights and
diat hit ml div ming initruments were

powered bv the tame magnetic energy

tint Huso the aurora borealn But when

GeH.iUiT trictl to CNplant his scientific

theontt ind the defence wheeled in a

huge doodlebug to tubttantiate his state

ments the in il turned into a complete

roui

District Attnrnev Keating producer! a

srholarlt gcophvticist from the Colorado

School of Mines who calmlv dismantled

GeBiuer •• mathines ami hit theories

atuii'^ vvith than

The [tin armed at m terdict in leu

dun five hours Thev found Ixith de-

fendantt gudtt on b«ith charge*. Newton

and GeBauer faced maximum sentences

of 30 tears in prison

On April 12. 1954. their motion for a

new trial was denied, whereupon both

Newton and GeBauer applied for proba

tion It was granted June 20, the terms

being that Newton and GeBauer make

restitution to Flatter and pav court costs

In all the con men were to get up

$82 186 77 starting with an immediate

cash pavment of ii 000 and a percentage

of their incomes thereafter until the full

amount ujj paid

Newton claimed he didn t hive i cent

GeKauer scraped up the S3 000 cash for

Ixuli of them ind dutifulU began making

sin ill p-ivmentt to Fl ulcr Not Newton

On Februin 7 1933 lets tlun a vear

iftrr li > p mi prolntmn Newton

1 he Securities and Exchange Com-
misuon whose function, among other

things is to son the sales of new securi

ties for possible violation of the federal

law, is convenient^ inscrutable behind

a lattice of red tape Silas N'ewtoo u at

least liueil tn the secuntics-violauon files
of the SEC district office in Denver How

ever the most recent cntn on his card

is dated June 13 1933 A placid SEC

official assurer! me that anv time hu office

wanted to spring into action he could

appl> to \\ ishington for more current

violations. Aside from that no infonna

tiou is available to die public The SEC

mav be taking jome action against

Newton and agiin thev mav not.

The fact is that since he was convicted

no one has done ant thing to stop Si

Newton in what at least eight people in

Denver consider to be a one man crusade

to pro\C Barnura was right.—J. P. Cahn

Flying Saucer Swindlers
T1DI THZ MA1TS HACASKI

iftrr lir wi> put mi p

mule the Irnut p.i»« in Denver again—

tins tiniv. for li.v^L.n- Si I 900 worth c>[

Mork i(.rtificiK% in i lull unniuiu claim

Iil.hu i, the loiiK^u Qtii.cn Eight

rrsxknu of Denver th.ir-;iH the Quten

w imi t tlit bountiful lith New ton

rl iniKd

\ tununiint wn ivtitid for Ntwton but

moriiCM who tnt.(l to h.ivc it sened ran

into i Mug Mthou'^h Newton is required

in report to Dniur^ probation officer*

eith month the prmew servers were

vmieh»w un title to Imate Newton to

hind him the vumiiHun

It wt. found that Newton was per

muted to report by mail imieid of
m ikni'^ .i ntonihh trip from Utih to
Dinxtt on the the»>n tint (he more time

Ntwion could *pcml n the Queen the

ni.TC flume he hid of making some
mono ami ihui repivmg what he conned

nut of Hinnaii Flulcr
Hut twr> vears lfttr hn conviction.

New ion hid n vrl to make his fint pa>-

nieut Hin cNCtiw «n that he b-\A no
income He chirm ill he got for promot

ing the Qm.cn «» .in c\|Knse iccounL

Smte the tenm of hit probation onlv re
quire him m pn a percentige of his
intome-no itu'>me no paxmcnlt

\t leist Newton ^conM«cnt \lthough

it it n-KMble he ma\ h ive filed elsewhere.
thr re<onlt of tin Deuinment of In
tcrnal Revenue ofhie in Denver fad to
Uiow inv intoine tax rcturiu filed in 1954

hs \,i,tnii the Newt-tnOil Companvor

iIn Tinnrwr Queen nihrr d»r that

|

\iniiiti nn i jii 1'iiliinn con i

put

hr mw

I'M'- ill il~.ni n,

.," 1 h.iin



2 August. The Amarillo, Texas, UFO story. "Radiation glow?" "Objects

landing?" "Damn lie?"

(See OSI report of incident) (See news clipping)

As can be seen by the Dallas news dipping, the Amarillo case was pub

licized over a year after it was first reported. According to Kirby, it was
due to official censorship. The NICAP organization, at that time very active,

pressed the military for an explanation. An Air Force spokesman, replying to

a NICAP inquiry, issued a statement that: "...branded as a 'damn lie1 any UFO

witness claims of having been silenced." (3.) BLUE BOOK records do not con

firm the claim of Kirby but paperwork in official files do show that there

was a strange delay by the BLUE BOOK field investigation unit, the 4602nd

AISS, in forwarding the Amarillo report to higher headquarters. (See BLUE

BOOK document) In a letter dated 16 May 1960 PIO Major Lawrence Tacker de
fended the military by stating: "The Air Force is not aware of any release

date for the photograph taken by Mr. Kirby. The original was in the hands of
the owner and he was free to do with it as he pleased." (4.) In other words,

it was Kirby's word against the Air Force's.

The late date for the release of the Amarillo data was also due to the
fact that the Air Force had trouble coming up with an acceptable solution to
the incident.

"Explain that case!"

The Air Force tried hard to explain away the Amarillo report. A message

was dispatched to the Army Artillery and Guided Missile Center at Fort Sill,

fishing for something that would at least approximate a solution to the puz
zle. (See BLUE BOOK document)

The only bit of information that might help was a reference to some

artillery firing that had been conducted between 6:00 p.m. and midnight on

July 31st by Fort Sill personnel. The Army people suggested that it might

be possible that a: "Malfunction of illuminating round could produce a

brilliant falling light from altitudes as high as 6,000 feet, however, no

high altitude trails ot jet exhausts would be produced." (5.) However,
the Fort Sill spokesmen pointed out that no artillery firing was conducted
between midnight and six o'clock the next morning (August 1st). Since the

witness claimed to have photographed the UFO at 4:00 a.m. the morning of

August 1st, there was no chance the phenomenon was due to an artillery shell.

In a frantic attempt to label the case explained, the Air Force evaluators
scribbled other dates on the BLUE BOOK file card. (See card) '(This act"
ignored the duration of the sighting which was 2 hours and 15 minutes) The
evaluators threw in an assortment of suggestions which were not applicable be
cause a Fort Sill spokesman had disqualified them. The BLUE BOOK evaluator
got away with this by saying the proposed alternatives to artillery firing
"may have" accounted for the UFO.

2 August. Fiji Islands.

An unusual feature of a UFO sighting at Suva in the Fiji Island group

was its length. For 8 hours(7 p.m. - 3 a.m.) a mysterious object hung in

the sky. Hundreds of people observed the phenomenon. According to a

science professor at Marist Brothers' College, Mr. Hari Ram, the object

resembled a gold-colored spindle. (6.)
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AEROSPACE TECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER

' uniteo states air force

wright-patterson air force base

ohio

•m on AFCIX-UE2 ^g**

mjiert Request for UFO Information (Mr Hichard Lavine) 2 9 AM I960

to, SAFOr-3d (Haj Tacker)

1. The following are suggested answers to the questions penned by

Mr Levins in the attached letter:

~

a. Zt sust be assumed that tne nuch publicized Washington radar

sighting- of 19 July 1952» ia the one in question. This case was deter-

irdned to be targets caused by a temperature inversion.

b. There is no record in the Air Force files of a sighting at

•inross AFB on 23 Novesber 1953. The Kinross case, as outlined in

several books and other publications on UFO13, states that an aircraft

was carried avay by an unidentified flying object. There is no case

.n the files which even closely parallels these circumstances.

-> c. The objects on the fila taken at Tresonton, Utah on 2 July 1952,
■-■ere determined to be birds, probably sea gulls.

d. The Air Force file carries no conclusion on the photograph taken

_y .r^SMBHp near Asarlllo, Texas on 2 August 1956. Not knowing
..-at. radiation vapor is, it is the Air Force opinion that some spokes-

: An at the time speculated that the object was an irradiated vapor trial

and was 'mnmm**f*m***t4pmm*ml# nis-quoted.

— e. The Air ?orce is nbt aware of any release date for tna photo-

ra?h taken by :x (0. The original was- in the hands of the owner

>.r.d ha was free to do with it as he pleased.

f. Air Force experience has been that there is no increase in

radiation due to unidentified flying objects. It should be understood

that the nonsal background for any area may fluctuate a few hundredths

cr i -dlliroentgen, this is considered nonsal and constitutes no danger

wratsoever.

g. The Air Force is not aware of any statement, official or other

wise, by a government agency to the effect that UFO's are space ships.

h. The Air Force has no specific.knowledge of infrared tracking of

•inIdentified flying objects.

1. The Air Force file 'contains no record of a report at darter's

Point," Pearl Harbor on 6 August 1953* in fact, no report frorc Hawaii
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for the entlra month of August 1953.

. J. For the most part, information concerning U?0 reports is avail

able to the public, but due to required classification, sate are not.

It is the *<«* Force opinion that the best answer is contained in the

question itself. These sightings are intelligence reports, and as such,

in certain instances contain* other information apart from the UFO por

tion which nay require classification.

k. The Air Force is open minded on the subject of space travel, and

aware that space visitors are a possibility. The present Air Force posi

tion is not to deny this possibility, but rather to state that to date

no evidence has been discovered to substantiate that UFO'a are inter

planetary or Interstellar space ships.

1. No lunar exploration, telescopic or space probe, has revealed

any additional information concerning UFO's.

2. Mr. Levine's address is as follows*

Yx Richard Urine

1362 Van Duyn Place

Teaneck, H. J.

?0?. TH3 COMHANDERt

X?:Zlu> Z. 2VANS * 1 Atch*.
^Colonel, USAF . Cy ltr 17 Har 60 fr Richard Levine

Deputy for Sciences and Components
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AFOIN-4E4, SubJ; Review and Analysis - UFO Photo

TO: AFOIN-4E4 FROM: AFOIN-4D2 DATE: 21 Mar 1i7_^OMMENT NR J
AFOIN-4D2a/Ma.i<Jr Willoer/pam

52173/B263/RW B6 S

1. Id reply to request, the following aoswers are rjiveD to questions

stated in par 7.b. basic DF:

a. Question 1. Object cannot be identified from photograph.

Cause of the apparent 'trail" is unknown. (UNCL)

b. Question 2. No calculations of length of "trail" were made

because of lack of reference points. Description of size of phenomenon,

distaDcas involved and relationship of trajectories should be further

clarified, i.e., size of a grapefruit at arms length, at 10 feet, a

definite distance. (UNO.)

c. Question 3. The original negative should be obtained for

physical inspection and controlled density printing. Additional prints

may reveal details not shown on the single print. (UNCL)

d. Camera information (focal length, shutter setting, negative

size) should be obtained. Duration of the exposure should be knowD in

order to determine if."trail" is the result of an objacjr in motion or a

definite trail. (UNCL)

2 Iacls

o/c

WILBSR PRICE,

AP0IN-4D2

T57-4120
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50BJ: Review aad Analysis - UFO Photo

THRU: AF0IH-AD2a FROM: AFOIN-4F3 DATE: 15 Mar 57 COMCjr

Major Willner AF0IJKf3c/Wa Hleeja
TO: AF0IN-&4 5Ua6/Bldg 2o3/Rm A12

1. In reply to your request AFOIN-4F3 submitts the following in answer to

questions 1, 2 and 3, respectively:

a. Question No. 1

(1) At first appearance the indication on the photograph does resemble

the characteristic "zig-zag" vapor trail that is usually created

by a ballistic missile during its ascent. However, vapor trails

of this type appear rather suddenly and appear only in a specific

strata which depends on the weather condition of the atmosphere

at that tin. This strata may lie between 20,000 - 45,000 feet.

This trail is dispersed into its characteristic form in a matter

of seconds; within minutes it is diffused into an unrecognizable

form.

(2) Ballistic missiles, and on some occasions surface-to-air missiles,

are expected to create vapor trails such as described above. The

tine of powered flight of these missiles is measured in seconds

and any hovering or rapid dynamic gyrations are not to be expected.

(3) Cruise missiles which slight be -seen at the altitudes reported

would, during the period of observation, covsr a range between

600 - 1200 nautical miles and could not be tracked by an observer

for the entire period.

(4) The opinion of this office is that the object as described is not

a missile or any rocket propelled type daroft. The object or
phenomena cannot be identified by AF0IN-^F3c.

b. Question No. 2

(1) There are no missile launching sites in the area where the object
was observed.

c. Question No. 3

There is no knowledge of any missile firings which have departed from the

test range area at the time described by source.

2. The contents of this comment are classified CONFIDEHTIAL.

2 Incls .;>•• JAMES C. HAMXT
n/c . Lt Colonel, USA?

c F0I

T57-U20
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1 "oGUST 1955. ARTILLIRY FIRING OF 105MM ILLUMINATING ROUNDS
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:,56. MALFUNCTION OF ILLUMINATNG ROUND COULD PRODUCE A

CO'JEVER, NO rfIGH ALTITUDE TRAILS
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January 1957

KR U7D

iUOJiCTi lata Am«1j>» of DTO feporta

1. Thi* 1mm of alx (6) DTO raporta aubslttad uaaar oaa cover
lattor by «b» 4&02d USS, who r«e«l««4 th*m tram tta* 061. Baftrvae*

•46024 JOSS 711«.* lllUr dated 26 T>o»«h»r I556, aab>ekt *0SI 0T0B
U

2. t*mir*i by JttC as 3 Juuwy 1937.

3. Jteporta naea £»■ a0ao«t tws y«*p« (fabrury 1954) for tfc*
oldaat. to oww 7 monthm for tha tmil («ocuat I95&). It appMi-a

that tta*O3Ika4 'pitfKmhaladi taa raporta for aaa> unkaowt x««a<m

be fora aubadttlac tQcm to tto 46O2d AI3S.

Tba fry lato data of raaaipt sakaa iaTaatlcatioaa or eonaluali

dlffia«lt. tS not lapoealhla. a gt+llmlavT avaluatlon adt
of 8«ch aad antor*d la UK) files*

CKUfflt ?/ GHBCOST.
Captala USAF
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Wo Case (Information Only) 2 August 1956

Atnanllo, Texas

On November 5th, the

Uallaa ::o~ning News printed a photograph, taken Au*»3t 2nd, 195&, of a xig-zag
trail left by aJTobject seen near Amarillo, Texas by Dallas rock And gen collector

J. C. Kirby and his fanily. '

Photo\OfiSiraiigeSky Object

Tbr- Dan**' Mandn^ New*'
carried a picture- today'of-a-

SfXHBJW li^bt ft FORDS* BDDI^

rr pilot said' ba. tookW
west Texas a year ifo_
J C. Kirby, a Dallas tare

rocki and iem expert, said
he look the picture Bear

Amarillo at 4 ajo. Ant *-

195S_He said the ptefurcasd
1 STBry were baM up by the
■ FBI and Air Force anttari-

tm until a few dan ago.

. Kirby, a BIT pilot to World

■ Wtr n. told the News ha and

hu wife and two

Brsattbr«napjiedrtbe pit%
(uie-wMi a small eameia an>

caDed'the FBI on his

ts-DaBaa.-" ~. •

He said be had a Tittt fr*n '
an Kent who stodled the fie-
tun and conferred wllh/su*

thorities at nearby Hemsley

Field.-; "

Be said auAontles toU him
only meiuty ba on looser

stDrj qnieL Kirby said %#

Air Fores tbeortwl tbe flow

wo ndtatloD Ttpor.
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Hq 23dDist OSI. Carswell AFB, Texas, file 24-0-229, Subject:

Unidentifiable Flying Objects (UFOB)

The phenomenon appeared to be the size of a grapefruit and appeared

in brilliance equal to the ignition of phosphorus, giving a brilliant

beam of light both above and below the phenomenon itself, but never

both beams simultaneously. At various tunes, a faint trace of red,

varying its position on the phenomenon, was observed. The object

appeared to be extremely navigable, inasmuch as it appeared in

various places in th« cloud formation. The object was observed

intermit£ent|yby^d^and his wife between Amarillo and Memphis.
Texas. |^mirelated that they departed Amarillo at 0400 hours and
arrived ia Memphis at 0615 hours. fl^MP further related the second

trajectoryappeared 10 to 20 feet from the first trajectory. Accord

ing to^m^Pk the cloud formation was moving rapidly and upon his
arrival at Memphis, Texas, the formation had begun to disintegrate.

As daylight approached, the phenomenon appeared to be ascending into

the heavens, where it was the approximate sire of a star and no longer

visible through the clouds, but visible outside the cloud formation.

During the_twoJ2^oujrs and fifteen (15) minutes that the phenomenon

was observed, tfH^advised that as it moved to the open spaces within
the cloud formation, its brilliance would illuminate these portions with-

n Lhe cloud structure. Aa it proceeded through, the clouds to the op

posite outer extremities, ao illumination was visible within the cloud

structure. 4QM9 a World War II Bomber Pilot, who flew B-17 type
.iircratt, with the Eighth Air Force, advised that in his experience with

aircraft, weather conditions, etc, he had never observed anything com

parable with this phenomenon.

A photograph of instant phenomenon taken by^MBB^^ith a
Kodak 620 Camera is attached as an indosure. ^^^advised that
he -.vould retain the negative of the photograph taken. Further, that

he would cooperate with the USA? authorities in any way possible.

2. The above information was furnished the Dallas Field Office,

FBI, by 4HP on 2 August 1956. ;

3. This information is forwarded for your appropriate action in

accordance with paragraph 7, AFR 200-2, dated 12 August 1954.

- • > O •> ■
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Hq 23d Di»t O&, Carswell AFB. Tens, file 24-0-229, Subject:
Unidentifiable Flying Object (UFOB)

4. On 20 August 1956, the files of the FBI, Dallas. Texas,

were reviewed with the assistance of EDWIN KUYKEKDAXi., Special

Agent, FBI, and failed to reflect any record of ^HBHSHHt

5. This letter is classified CONFIDENTIAL pursuant to the

authority contained in. paragraph 30c(2)(a), AFR 205-1.

1 lad

Photograph

cc: Dir OSI

FBI. Dallas .

Detco, Hsnsley

•ARREX.L

lonel, USAF

let Commander

4

56 OS 70
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MIAOQUAtTIU UNITIO STATIS AIR KMCi

, TMI INSMCTOI OtNIRAl ■

offici op spkiai invmtiqahons

Dl.trUt OffK» H». S3 - Cw*w»ll Alt f*n» Bota. JWF/VFS/mk

2 3 AUG 1956
Z3D 24-0-229

SUBJECT: Unidentified Flying Object (UFOB)

TO: Commander

2596th Air Reserve Flying Center

Hensley Field

Grand Prairie, Texas

1. At 1330 hours, 5 August 1956, Mr.

, Dallas, Texas, Telephone, IPQBBH^^ reported
the following information to the OSI Detachment Office, Hensley

Field, Grand Prairie, Texas, concerning the sighting of unconven

tional type aircraft:

4BQ|Padvised that on 1 August 1956 as he was returning

to Dallas, Texas from Colorado Springs, Colorado, via Amarillo,

Texas, he had departed Am*rillo at approximately 0400 hours on

Route US 28T. He averred mat approximately ten (10) miles outside

of Amarillo, he noted a bright green trajectory in the sky at about

10 o'clock, from an object which appeared to have landed just east of

Amarillo, Texas and north of Highway 287. Shortly thereafter, he

observed another trajectory, similar to.the first, which emanated ''

from a bright light in the sky, observed approximately 30 minutes

earlier. ^(ft6$kdvised that this light appeared in a cloud formation,
the ".-.eight of which he estimated to be approximately 10, 000 to 20, 000

fee:. Furthei; that this doad formation was approximately 50 miles *-^

in length from north to south and a lesser distance in width running

east to west. Never did the phenomenon appear to descend below the /—

level of the cloud base and moved intermittently within the cloud for- ^

mation and on various occasions would move outside the extreme ends

of the cloud running north to south. No sound was audible at any tune

during either the trajectory or the movement of the object itself.

. 4602DABS Classified : •: , .. ., •>
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3 August.

"Dramatic news which could affect the lives of every man, woman, and
child on this earth."

A radio broadcast by Ben Shirley, WSMB, New Orleans:

"This is Ben Shirley at News Headquarters of the Air Force Associ

ation Convention in the Roosevelt Hotel. Dramatic news which

could affect the lives of every man, woman and child on this earth

has been given exclusively to WSMB and this reporter. The basic

story revolves around two of the most publicized events in the his

tory of this or any other nation:Flying Saucers and the Earth

Satellite Program...For years, hundreds and thousands of reports

of so-called flying saucers have been studied, analyzed, and re

viewed by the U.S. Air Force, and by top scientists both in this
country, and abroad. As you know, some 30 or more countries are

taking part in what is technically known as Project Vanguard...

That project is the launching of those 20-inch globes into outer

space next year by this country, as a part of its participation in

the Geophysical Year. Now, here is the meat of this exclusive re

port to New Orleans and the world:WSMB had been told by some of

the highest ranking government officials in this country that the
Air Force, in spite of claims to the contrary, is vitally concern

ed about flying saucers. Publicly, the Air Force has never denied

that these flying saucers could be space ships from other planets.

Next year, when those earth satellites are shot out beyond the

earth's atmosphere, at least two, and possibly more of them, will

be equipped with special electronic instruments which will be used

to study flying saucers when they are observed. This has never

before been told to the American people. But, the top scientists

of this and other countries are convinced that flying saucers are
not merely the results of somebody's imagination, or having too

many highballs. They are convinced, even though no public announce

ment has been made, that the earth is under constant surveillance

by these vessels from outer space, and it is for this reason that

at least two of those multi-million dollar earth satellites will be

especially equipped to study the so-called saucers. It all boils

down to this: While this and other governments are officially

ridiculing flying saucers, they are secretly doing everything pos

sible to study the spaceships. This is Ben Shirley, returning you

now to your studios..." (7.)

Miller scratches his head.

UFO researcher Max B. Miller was puzzled by Ben Shirley's "dramatic news."

Just how, Miller wondered, could the small, simple satellites to be launched

by project Vanguard in the coming year "study" UFOs? When contacted about de

tails, Shirley offered no technical information but insisted his sources were

"reliable", having been aquainted with them for years, although he refused

to name names. Shirley said he first met the men a dozen years before when he

was stationed in Washington D.C. as a reporter for United Press. (8.)

3 August. Shibaura district, Tokyo, Japan.

Persons living in the Shibaura district of Tokyo reported a soundless, fast-

movmg body passing overhead from north-east to southwest. The thing glowed

alternately from orange to blue-white. (9.)
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Plane Firm Tests

"Flying Saucer" i

I EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.'
Calif, Au». »—OJP)—Tlw United

State? tint ffflcUl 'flying aao-
jeer," I plan* with * hiutc. discus-i

shaped itructurt spreading «w It

|U'« a paruot. aadtrwmt tti flnt

nifht teat tedv with -deflnlte

{ TIM pUim. boflt by Lockheed
Alrcreft. was described u resem
bling ■'firing taacer thit has cap-
turn! in airplane. It •■»» built
tor the Nut to tat ad*»n"rf
Idest in Cjrtng ndar stations..

- T-* n«w *flylnf flapjack* craft
1* i Nivy WV-i Suptr ConstelU-
tion. po«rni4 tqr tour tw*x«oin-
70U.id p'ntoa cntinca. Its overhead I
dje. 7-.*uurtBff mm than 30 feet'

. kc-.iaklly U e. ndotM that
<U»t«ne«-d«tirTnlnint ndar

5 August. Denver, Colorado. (0400)

"Meteors in formation."

A project BLUE BOOK file card says in

brief: "Six round, orange-colored objects

approximately the size of a oea flying in

a triangular formation. Ten seconds in

sight. Flight path straight[no direction

givenl." (10.) (The reader is refen-eH

to a similar case on August lithl

BLUE BOOK evaluation: "Meteors."

6 August. La Jolla, California.

Pinkish UFO. 90-degree turn?

An Air Force Special Agent interviewed a witness who said:

"...he observed what appeared to be two jet aircraft flying

in a descending pattern with trailing jet vapor trails. Due to

the apparent descent of the aircraft, (...deleted) could not

determine whether they were proceeding toward or away from him,

such direction being either north-northwest, or south-southeast,

as the case might be. While observing the aircraft, he noticed

an unidentified object which crossed the vapor trail of one of

aircraft. , Immediately thereafter the object made a 90 degree

turn, heading approximately north at an exceptional rate of

speed. The object, as described by (...deleted), was eliptical

in shape and of a silvery metallic color. When making the 90

degree turn northward, the object appeared to take on a pinkish

glow, (...deleted) could make no comment as to the speed,

altitude, or size of the object other than to say that when com

pared (relatively) tc the size of the jet aircraft which appear

ed as pinpoints, the object had the (relative) size of the head

of a thunbtack. He further stated that the object appeared to

be traveling much faster than the jet aircraft, and disappeared

from view almost instantaneously after making the 90 degree

turn, (...deleted) added that upon seeing the object, he called

his wife and sun who both observed the same incident. (11.)
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6 August. Southern Nepal.

Thousands of Nepalese living in the southern part of the country witnessed

the passage of a bright object, changing color from red to white. The object
was in sight an estimated 90 seconds before clouds cloaked it from further

viewing. If the duration time was correct, is was unlikely the object was

a meteor. (12.)

6 August. Roseburg, Oregon.

"Funny lights circling TV tower."

The local Roseburg paper informed its readers:

"State Police received reports of 'funny' green and red lights...

moving slowly around the tower of television station KPIC, located

on Rose Mountain. The officer on duty said he could see three of

the lights that 'were even changing colors as they moved around
the tower.'" (13.)

6 August. Los Angeles, California. (midnight)

"Red light from outer space?"

J.W. Graham worked nights, leaving his place of employment at midnight
when there was very little street traffic in the neighborhood. With the

streets so quiet Mr. Graham could say the phenomenon he subsequently wit

nessed was silent since there was no noise to screen any sounds.

While walking to his car, Mr. Graham looked up and spotted a slowly moving

red light that blinked at regular intervals. The light got Mr. Graham's im

mediate attention because there was no green light paired with the red, re

quirement if the red light was on an aircraft. Watching carefully, Mr.

Graham observed the red light fly straight north, make an abrupt 90 degree

turn, fly " "straight again for some distance, and then come to a stop. After

remaining stationary for about 5 seconds, the red light rose vertically for

approximately 700 feet. At 700 feet the red light stopped and hovered again
momentarily. The light's travels were not over. Dropping down to its

previous position at a lower altitude, the red light paused for a third

time. It then flew over the witness on a straight course. Mr. Graham fol

lowed the light with his eyes and saw that after about 3 miles the red

light made a gradual turn to the north, passing from view behind the city
skyline. Mr. Graham later remarked:"I had finally seen something that to

my way of thinking, was from Outer Space." (14.)

8 August. Hartford, Connecticut. (9:30-10:10 p.m.)

More flying lights fill the air.

It got a little crowded over East Hartford between 9:30 and 10:10 p.m.

As many as five strange, round-shaped, pinkish-glowing, objects passed over

head. One was on a northern course, and another on a northeast course, and
yet another on a southern course. Finally, another pinkish UFO zoomed by

going south. When the object speeding west passed out of sight, a similar

body flashing a white light followed in its wake. If this wasn't enough, a

retired Hartford fireman told authorities he had witnessed a zooming, ob

long-shaped, metallic-looking, object earlier in the evening, about 8 p.m.

on August 8th. (15.)
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8 August. Durango, Colorado.

"It wasn't a natural phenomenon."'

Certainly one of the more fascinating incidents of this period was the ob
servation of Malcolm Dayton, a Durango weatherman. For almost an hour Mr.
Dayton followed the maneuvers of a bluish-red football-shaped object with
"one side pushed in." Mr. Dayton was sure the object was not a "natural
phenomenon." The thing glowed and seemed to be obscured occasionally by

a haze which Mr. Dayton characterized as "steam-like." After making a nun-

ber of turns, the glowing "football" left at incredible speed, going "com

pletely out of range in four or five seconds." (16.)
According to the Rocky Mountain News, a Mrs. Ethel Dunn saw a mysterious

white body swinging in the atmosphere "like a clock pendulum." She reckoned
that the strange object was at a point high in the sky between the city of

Hesperus and Durango. The News quoted a local Air Force spokesman as say

ing:

"As far as we can discover, it [Mrs. Dunn's UFO] was an unusually
bright light reflected [?!] from Mars --only a glow about the size

of a grapfruit. There's just about the right distance between the
earth and Mars now to produce such a glow." (17.)

9 August. Tarrytown, New York.

"Series of lights."

Just after midnight a mysterious light in the dark sky so impressed a Mr.
halter Kocher of Tarrytown he telephoned authorities. Three members of the
Tarrytown police force responded to the call. The light in the sky was a
mystery to lawmen also. One of them, Sgt. Fintan Maegerle, a wartime aviator
and licensed comnercial pilot, couldn*t explain the phenomenon which he es

timated was eight times brighter than the brightest star. The strange point

of light moved to the southeast in a series of jerks until it passed out of

sight. (18.)

9 August. Northern Rhodesia.

"Pooh-poohing the flying saucers?"

Our source says:

"Bright and pulsating, a flying object was sighted by numbers of

people over the Northern Rhodesia Copperbelt --Ndola, Kitwe, Chin-

gola and Bancroff. The Rhodesian Sunday Mail commented: 'They can

pooh-pooh flying saucers to their heart's content. They can laugh,

but without the faintest shadow of a doubt there was a mystery ob

ject in the sky of Northern Rhodesia this week."1 (19.)

8-19 August. More over New England. (See clippings)

10 August. Grand Mere, P.Q., Canada.

The unusual address on the letter shown here may be due to some confusion

on the part of the letter writer. Apparently the letter writer meant to

send the missive to Coral Lorenzen's civilian UFO group, the Aerial Phenomena

Research Organization, which had moved to Holloman, New Mexico in February.

(See letter) There might be some connection with the UFO wave in New England
during this period.



Translation

MR 6-e-38

Eollonan Aerial Exp«rlmaatal

Research Oroanlzatlon,

Wow Uexlco.

Dear Sir,

I saw roar photo of a flying saucer taken on

October 16, 1997. This Bade ae decide to nentlon the one

I saw about August 10, 1936, in vary clear weather at 1.30

p.a. Too bad I had no camera, as it would hare been worth,

photographing* It was quite risible at an altitude of

about 3000 goet, and easily identifiable. It stopped in

one place for about 20 seconds. It left like lightning

in a northerly direction. I never dared aentlon it for

fear no one would believe ae. The witness who was with me

can give you the saae explanations.

Tours sincerely.

Canada.
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5 Glewin* Objects

Are Seen in Sky

An Eaat Hartford woman i»w'
fl»* ofcj»ci» tmanatlnf a puik-
Uh glow ta the airy near the

Man&eiter-Glattsabury Uo* be
tween »J0 and U:U p.m. Wtd-

i»*day. The objects, flying tn
four dtrcettoas. could not be
MentUied tnd leaned to be very
until, she uM.

Mn. Mwy QUd of 24 Green-
minor Dr. uld that <ht tnd
thrr* othm kU w«i the un-
hkntlfied ob)»cti (tmb her lawn.
On* «u headtd north, one
nnnhmt. on* urnti. and on*
wnt. A further object followed
<he one headiot »til with a
fluhtag whit* Bfht. All the fly-

taf objKti tppetnd to be
found, tht uid.

"h* W«st Hartford Cround
Obxnkr OBrpi, spotting from
•lop th* Won Hartford Town
Hafl, A4 bm report any ob*«r-

" d)** VU ai

Flyinf Disc SiffhUd

Firanan
Another "fljlnc uuerr* flew

over rUrUord W«dne«day nuht.,

Alias LrtM* <* *» Sb»on Av». I
a retired cagiaatr (Mm the Fire
DeBartmuit. aaM that about 8:
pjn. he wm» dttlnt on hi* back;
perch wnea an obloo* "ahim!-,
Btan eoamd" oblMt flew over
hla bout*.
Lynan wtd that It appeared

to be rotof 'At loatt rwr time*,
fan ai any )rt plant I ever1

•aT He reported It flew over
hla home In a itralcht Rne. and
went off In the direction of
Bradley Field. "It took about 10
or IS second* to to-from herUoa'
to horlan.* he Hid.

"It want a plane, I'm aye

of that.9 he fedand, "And yet,
n ditatli waaan a rtflecUm.1
It wss«(*JM^hJect wtth a ton'
of • ■aokr.'em around It
Ther* wpi ■* n»r IraO." :
tam ItaA fUd *aid!

taittaTUi w«ed no unmual
phtnenena ta tafjkta Wednw-
d»r titht •*> i
WrtU m eootlmdnd

11 August. Pueblo, Colorado.

V-formation.

A BLUE BOOK record card stated:

"Six to eight objects with a greenish glow in a 'V formation.

Objects about the size of a half dollar at arm's lencth Ob

jects appoar^d a* 230 deore^s a7im>ith & disappeared in a

straieht flight path at 45 degree azimuth. Objects were view

ed visually from a darken room for one second." (20.)

BLUE BODK's explanation: "Meteors.*
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! lHVIfW. AUIUST II. IIH

Unidentified Flying Objects
THE TRUTH A1OUT FLYING SAU

CERS. >T Aim. Miclul. Tr.n.l.t.d

from th« Punch by Paul Sclver.
lllu»l..L<(. 255 pp. Nr» Yoffc

Cirtmo* loof*. I3.9S.

THE UFO ANNUAL Edited by M. K.

J«uup. Illurtf.ttJ. 37S pp N»

Y*k Th< Gt.d.l Pun J4.W.

~«y WILL/ LEY"
VERT often after a lecture

someone in the audience

asks me: "What are flying sau

cers?" Unfortunately nobody

has a simple answer to the

question so the flying wucer

books keep coming;.

Of the two under review here,

the one by Aim* Michel -=- de

scribed on the jacket as a

French mathematician and engi

neer—Is the more interesting.

Although M. Michel devotes a

large portion of his book to the

"American cases" and to a dis

cussion of American "saucer"

i literature, he lists a good num-

< ber of observations from Europe

and Africa which are likely to

be new to American readers.

Unlike some American writers

who have done they utmost to_

read a sinister meaning into the

changing attitudes of our" Air
Force, M. Michelis above brood-

Ing about a "conspiracy " May

be, he saysr the 'Air Force

thought at one point that it had

the. "answer, or would have it
soon; "but the alternative an

swer, that the Pentagon's de

signs are inscrutable, seems

more likely. I know of military

roLis in the Alps which lead

nowhere."

M. Michel says at one point

that the purpose of this book

is not to prove anything at all

but to provide the reader with

materials on which to base his

own judgment. He does, how

ever, lean toward the well-worn

"visitors from space" hypothe

sis. He does not deny that a

different explanation— for ex

ample, a virtually unknown nat

ural phenomenon In the atmos

phere—is possible.

JVI. MICHEL offers a theory
developed by a French officer,

Lieutenant Plantier, and pub

lished originally In September,

1953,fin Forces Aertennes Fran

chises. This theory is based .

upon the assumption of an nn-

discovered but large reservoir'

of energy in space, a usable

force field. The flying object

must be symmetrical to the cen

ter of the force field, which,

" means it must be disk-shaped '
(why not spherical») and this,

would explain the mysterious

soundlessness of fast-moving

saucers. Then, if the force fleld

! failed, the traveling object, sud-

and definitely hairy and pointed)
ears" On the other side, a;

circle with lines of longitude!

and latitude on it, and "flanking f

the circle • • • two crescent-:

shaped moons "

Mars, you are supposed to re

member at this point, has two

moons. In Germany, in the

past, when somebody finished

a tan tale he usually did it withj

the sentence: "And everybody^
who does not believe this must]

pa» a dollar." Here Td pay. I

'Mr. Ley is co-author with

Wernher Von Braun of "The

Exploration of Man."_ ^j_

i denly unprotected, would slam *

, into motionless air and explode '

and evaporate. ' (This, he saya/j

happened—but the case he cites ,.

Is much more easily explained

as an exploding meteorite.) The

book piles hypothesis upon

hypothesis, but it is somewhat

redeemed by a certain charm of

1 presentation.

| "The UFO Annual" is the
first"of an unknown number of

'annuals to come; they propose
to reprint all the "information"

■ which comes to light on uniden-

' tlfied flying objects in a given

i year. The first of the series is

I an uncritical collection of prtnt-

' ed stories, plus letters to the

i editor and some commentary.

The gem of this collection Is a

reprint of the story told by

newspaper man David. GrinneU.

Standing in the lobby of tha.

State Department one day in f'
1955, he saw three men in cloaks [>*
and slouch hats come out of an

elevator, accompanied by twoi -

State Department men. One off
the three cloaked men stumbled!

' and fell. The reporter helped

him up, the "foreigner" felt odd

and furry. Afterward the re

porter found a coin the size of

a quarter, silvery and very light;

On one side of this coin there

was a picture of a man with)

"curiously wolfish features • • •

_ tlPT It. ISM

To tbb Editoh: - - - i

WILLY LEY In his review

of -The UFO Annual,"
edited by M. K. Jessup men

tioned one story in this boojc o/

"Information" about uiiMentt-

fled flying objects, which he did

not quite believe. Mr. Ley was

right in that the story 'Top

Secret" by David' Grinnell is,

and always has been, a sdence-

>fiction short story. It was first

'published in Sir! In IMS, re-

iprlnted in the fall. 1950. issue of |

The Magazine of Fantasy and I
.Science Fiction and then anthol-|

;ogized In Groff Conklln's "In-!
vaders of Earth." Mr. Jessup ■

'goofed all right • • •. |
I GEORGE W. EARLET.
i Bloomfield, Conn.
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11 August. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

"Bright steel-gray ship."

A Pittsburgh paper published:

"Mrs. Florence Stauffer reported watching a 'bright steel-gray

object for more than two hours on Saturday morning. She said, 'I

don't imagine t hings. I really saw this thing.' Said Mrs.

Stauffer, 'it apparently came from the direction of East Liberty,

hovered for hours and then disappeared in a westerly direction.

The object.was circular and real.'" (21.)

12 August. Denver, Colorado.

"Bigger than the largest airplane."

Colorado contributed another fascinating case on August 12th when a woman

and her son in Denver caught sight of a huge object. Mrs. Mary McCaffrey and

her boy could see a large part of the .sky from the Cosmopolitan Hotel where

they occupied a room on the eighth floor. Coming out of the west, the object

was a clearly defined saucer-shape displaying blazing white lights. Plainly

visible, the object hovered for a several minutes before leaving the area.

Mrs. Caffrey swore the object was."bigger than the largest airplane."

Another Colorado city, Aurora, experienced a number of mysterious lights

bobbing about in the sky the same night as the Denver incident. The strange

lights were visible over a wide area. Phone calls jammed the switchboards of

the police, the local newspaper, and Lowry AFB. Sgt. Jim Mulling of the

Aurora police department said he counted at least three white-colored points

of light floating in the atmosphere to the northeast. (22.)

12 August. Willy Ley reviews some UFO books for the New York Times. (See

clipping) George Earley comments. (See clipping)

12 August. Parkersburg, West Virginia. (9:30 p.m.)

"Weird, un-aircraft-like movements."

Coming out of the north a round, orange-silver, "thing " cut through the

atmosphere over Parkersburg. As three residents of the city watched, the

"thing" made "weird, un-aircraft-like" movements, finally darting to one side,
leaving the sky over Parkersburg on an eastern course. Confirming reports

were later filed in the towns of Belpre, Vienna, Williamstown, and Harris-
ville. (23.)

13 August. Eccles, Lancashire, England.

"Mysterious machine over the Barton Power station."

A photographer named Porcher contacted authorities after a strange experi
ence on Monday afternoon:

"It was 5 p.m. I came out of the dark-room at work and glanced up.

I saw the object framed between the slope of two roofs at Barton
Power Station.

"It was about SO yards across and 250 to 300 feet up. It seemed to

have bevelled edges and was shaped like a cup upside down on a
saucer.

"It remained stationary for about 15 seconds and then moved very

fast towards Eccles. There was no noise and it was red in color."
(24.)
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A possible explanation for the strange lights above Denver was supplied by

a Lt. Davennort who investigated some odd objects during an interceDtion or

dered by the Air Defense Conmand. Left unanwered was the identity of the per

son or persons who launched th<* balloons

CFOt CARD

i. OATt-TUIt CTOW

13/051SZ Aof 56

am.

7. LtNOTH OF OBSERVATION

Cror one (1) hoar

1 LOCATION

Denver, Colorado

4. TYPE W OIIMVATION

» OnuttVlwal

* AlrVlwal O Ajr-I«arca«» BaiV

Military

Two (2) I ESE

11. CONCt.US.OMS

X Was Ballon

O P««Ur EaMt

O ta Alroe'l

a PnkaMr A.rc«(l
0 PanlWr Jki'cra'l' *

O OHw
O hl»ilfflcl«nt C<*4 far Eyalw

O Unkivix

10. **\tr SUKMAUT OP IICHTINO

l»ro (2) balloons with t«o strings o! liphta

dragglr<g. Appeoret) as a string of lights

morinc throu^i the sir. Jlorlne slowly In ■
ESE covrse»

11. CSUHtNTS

This analyst spoke to Lt Darenport,

one of the pilots vho took Intercept

action on the objects. The objects wen

definitelv established to be tiro bal

loons, at 19,500 and 17,000 feet respec-

tirely. The balloons appeared to be

connected by a long cable vith lights

hanging from vlxO all along the cable.

Although this was a rather unusual bal

loon sighting, eralnatlon of this head-

o^iarters Is "was balloon."

AltOP P«m> S (IS Oct M)

12 August. East Danville, Illinois.

At 0600Z the 12th of August the civilian was said to have sootted:

"One round bright glowing object with red hue. the size of a baseball

at arm's length. Object had a red licht on one end and an intense

beam nf light glnwing downward from it. Object was directlv overhead,

seemed to hover and then move off on a westerlv direction. Object

observed for period of 30 minutes." (25.)
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13 August. 10 miles north of Hermanville, Michigan.

A BLUE BOOK record card states briefly: "Round object with flat bottom,

silver, metallic and reported as 18-20 feet in size. Observed for 20 seconds,

then disappeared to the south." (27.)

13/14 August. Bentwaters - Lakenheath, England.

A sensational message arrived at BLUE BOOK concerning UFO activity in the
area of Bentwaters and Lakenheath air stations in England. Apparently

there were simultaneous radar, ground and air observations of unidentified
flying objects! Speeds up to 4,000 mph for radar targets were claimed, as

well as an interception of a UFO by a jet interceptor.
Headquarters USAF requested an expeditious analysis of the data by Air

Intelligence.

Ordinarily,project BLUE BOOK paid little attention to UFO reports outside
the U.S. but when messages arrived from England the information was subject

to immediate review because the data had been forwarded by American person

nel stationed at the British bases. (See pages xx to xx)

In late 1969 the American Watch Supervisor at Lakenheath at the time of

the UFO visitations.contactedthe Condon Committee to encourage re-investi

gation of the 1956 case. The letter is reproduced here so the reader can

compare the 1969 account with 1956 records. (26.)

(See pages 29 to 38)
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extract *a«"

■A'CCCTi 81st Fighter Boaber Ming, Sasland

DJttS or DOCUMEWI" 8/51/56

(Daeleiaifled) Unidentified Flying Objects Reporting' (OTOB)

IKFOi jJEal/l - Zaglaad/—— /UTOB^

>;<,'" Most U-jtlfioont are tha reports of torn courses of CTTOaS track*
lhaia UF0B3 fie* courses aa followsi 1 group of 12 to 15 I 7CBS FT.O4 a point

alias S* of ^eatvatara to approxlaataly hQ-bj alias KB of Bentwatars n
?«r >>ouri a slmgla UTOB vaa tracked bj the Baatvatera (CA froo approxlaately

K B d titd t33 »iles St of 3entvsters to ^Troxiwtely 15 niles K» of Bsntwatera a

' aero the* 4,COO -J.lea per hour; a third UTOB vsa reported as tracked b.

froa approxiaately *0 nllea <• of Beatvatera flying a westerly course

of 3*atwaters at an exceptionally high apeed.

The 3CA Curators' making those radar sittings were of tho oplnlo

the CCA Iqui;. *;"- 4id not cause these radar sightings.

0HCUS3I7I2O

ob the Bsatvatcrs

ao estimated spend of

a apeed estimated nt

tho 3entwatera CCA

o about 30 miles mat

that malfunctions of

rTie follovt?^ lnforsation was obtaiael fraa U3AT per.ioiasl assl^d to 1J4T Station,
m'.tTT, Ca^.-.si -■JBceraiac visual ani ra^ar si^htlDcS of UnldeatlflaJ flying Objects In

t-.a Tieiaity y ;..«ir »ssiine<J station doria^ the period 2120Z to 22201, 13 August 19jt.

.2? raliacLl-.r, .-' ell the 'allswing source: of informatioa Is cstloitte to be usually

AS' 1 •■►
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HDRACT •*•

Caatral Tovar Sblf . Chief. 126ltth AACS
■ Ob 77 August 1950 tha following iafo

Cbjeota waa received from S/Sgt

'•tuadrest RAT Ciatloa Bentwaters

^Indicated that his attention waa first eallad to the object by lta position,
alxe and unuluTi color. Be waa also aware that the Bentwaters OCA wasi tracking Oaldentifled

Cbjocta V radar at this '.ima. Sgt CSaflP4*80'16*1 tBe UT0B •■ spherical and the
Jlze ef a jla-t?3d held at arss length. He sighted joalj 6ns objaet which was described as

color -ci first obaerred later ehaaglnj to bluish-white. No dlkoeraable dataila or
were cjMrred and no sound from the object was noted. Sgt 'r^jht sighted tha object

from tha 3*nW».«r» Coatrol.i'ower rlsual^y with the aid of 7 -i $0 yovef binoculars. Time of

its stinting "va3 i^tHatpdl^QZ and^2201, 13 August 1956. He lndleatet that the obiect was
hf south* ••:

UNCLASStTISD-

itlon- eoncemiag subject Us daotifled nrlng

atic

102S6

^^_^ The obje

whlct tice it Intermittently Jlsajjeered

:t was in sight for

It wes')

It ccs^ltions during sl^htln^^uak tn nljit.
the'-sJcr ••»; clear wltiwuallalted irl3iblllty,Jurlh^ the tlpa of ills

C. aritor, 126iith AACS Squadron, HAF Stktloa Bantwatera, •
To-t- isfarcatlon relatlTe to subject Unideat^fled Flyiaif Ob;-eta."

*"
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\

stated that 12 to-13 unldeatlrted objeets vera

OCA <AK-WN-1>A) bat*-* 213«_aad 2155Z. »
group was plokad up .approxiaatelr » alias aouthwat

.*■-■

1 - - -,.§;■' v

nriucr *a* 0HCLA3SIFISD BS3

t. to »U, r-n^o

A1IC NB. Z9JO3U

A" N*.

Stattoa

obj.et, 1« this

for 3«j =l«-ata. tcea ao»e<! aorth U..ppo«Xns off the

ladl

s-.at;

_ile* th»n 3:3;

■■r sccpe. ■

1 --»-e-«'th»t t-e 12 to 15 -.eiisnUfled ablets were preceded by 3 object-.
, . „.„ .- .."-.^alulfcr f,jr-<»U3B ,:v. u sstioated 1*00 feet sef.atrtatlaa cish objest 1
""'•raat'i-' " •»* other jb^ets w.re ici-.-.ered beslad the lead formation or ; at ltrsjilir
-"-rriiLi w* " • '-• whole «.~ouj slsulfaa«e«lir eoTarl»s a 6 w 7 atfo f(rerf. l*lor to
''l.3n-.lo= .1 1 cm abjset /.C =ile» S.2. of fieatwatars. Course flovn by this ,^oap of ;
-;ta o« 0:. .: ieTlatlons frcn 5.«. is t??.S. • ,. . j j

!

estlaatefl that tho

- -a-1 that ticsn objc:tj ar.paared" as aornal tarsets on the GCA scape «■! t.-..-»t.

■-*"') d«te—i=» po.isiti* malfunction of the SCA radar 'fulled ta laUsitc
" * '^ " " t tho UBirtinakfied objects In t;"iis

UNCLASSIFIED - '
( f W*« *** T-l I
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. , a' it the rate of between 80 aad 125 allaa per hour. Xa
osqnted thla apsed by using the range aarglaa oa the OCA soopa.

added that another UTO3 was Bigoted on tha CCA radar a'w_. about 2200Z. X3

j..r,pr*ioTfc-7:L-hi."«hj«et vas tracked oa the radar screen for approxialtoaor 16 wcoods.# 9j j

Cmraa of th» object betas'tracked .waa

2.3 Bll*» «*at of thla j^S
l

•«»<»» 3° ••■* »*-B««
of thle abjeet «aa eatlaated

waters to apiaroxiiaata-

o be la axeaao ofIf 2.3 Bll*» «*at of l p
iOOO allea per hour. All rijar returns appeared neraal oa the scope t rjthla ob>ct except

d llhl k th th t Sgt 4
p

the last return uhieh se«3*d sllghtlj weaker tha» the rest.

off tha radar acr*«n bjr Mpidly

Sgt

out

U*t conditions Were aight. ■'•athtr »as olesr vltfc good. Tt

A/?C Tuebure.

•J.r..- laformitloa

en :te Beatvatsra CCA

Curator, 126bth AACJTTq

ATICHR. 29?Mh"

_t«B,63.^_

explained that

of'th* GC* radlatioa
lhlllty aad li■$>*.

OBldsatlfled Hying Oh|).ct stghted'
August 1954 waa oubrHted by A/2C I

, RAr Station Boatwatbra.

c»:e-; toat ha -.rici;^ oae tJnidentlfled, flying Object' oa the

.!ir«-n Tor ijirsxijuvely j3 -weonds et 21^02, 13 August' 19j6. T(* <lz«

... v(.,u ^.»-.-c -y waj t^a". of a non\i aircraft target. The Blip* diminished In ilia.
••l.ii'-i '.■! tsi -tniirxag ?oint before e'SvsJTBSJtBe

i op
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The (ualdeatlfled flying objeot was picked op at an estimated

to 30 jot las r»at. south-east of Bantwaters and flaw a constant

EOTUCT UNCLASSIFIED

th* ranlshlag point on the scope which v«a 15. to 20 tll«a tteai

1025^
-J

apeed of tola object,

td by comporin-. the

amlliar with on the

if. the object iouia be

utlon the dlip frca

opiates a rerolutlon

■of Bentwdter- at an UBdoterulned altitude. Ainu Vaecnra eatlaated t

Co be In the -rtslalty of &CC0 Biles par hour. Tola apced was ealcul*t

apoad of ;the jtjuet on the GG*-3eope with sfee^a that the operator is
electronic sU.ul nor. A/2C Vacaara a^dai tb»* aooa Uoa of the. ipewJ
cvsputa. ,fTu.. -.ie fact tb«t «»eh tin* tha'UCA antenna completed a revo

-tilt «&.,*«•- .;j»»i) i to 5 miles on the radar sereea. The OCA antenna c
Ti.e uaathar waa reported aa clea* vita unltul

following information was rct--iT»i fran Is'. Lt

coojcrain,; ti?ir 3«ri»l searoa for subject unidentified flyla,;.

_Jfc «re jjll-ts a-.iijaid to the _,lZ:k ~i^h;or Ihttreeptor -iiu-jioq,

*: .-i-»--. . '::. IhJjScv- oised o;fi:?rs iniic«».-y: ttn: ii.sy vore roturnln. tj '-—•■
.,;«ri .-■». ■ . ■_, flight -bout 213_0-,_l^ iV^» 19->e« •-- t-ij '~* tjicy. ■or*-»»cto.-;«. ;o

--».. ' .-..^^^ (ri, Lt»t^flH^ *"-*^^^ws*!*k fho* thay searched thi *r»*»-. . to •-■
--•>.• ';r t r - . $-.1 3ou*.h-;^"t of 3»ii«-ac^i's for a^pr3::la^valy hft raihutei. Altitui^ of

. ;• ■*' 1 , • ■. ;V.C~ ,v. ,.vO f*»i# 'jr.-l.H of this ="*rial search were ao&mv!. -oyU
..«.-■ r . . :_ai~t?.v. j:».»rVel a ;ri;i- j'.ar on chs 'horizon to tlie ei3t of ->v. -. .rs

I
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-56- EXTRACT aA* tBClA3SI7T2D BS3-

-l Row* also stated that a flashing baacon was flashing through a low

lit alsog the *»3t coast of England froa ths rleinltr of the rllliigs

>.* Orfort. . '•.",.

ittxnet Fe-ort froa th» 3entv«t"ers waat^sr datsehmeat for the per

'.." August 19^6 tor the Bentwaters area follovj)

<la£s:

Suifice - ilreotlou 22C*. Telocity j to lfl knots.
60-0 ft - Direction 2fcO°, Velocity jZ iao;».;
1C.0CC *t -1 "irectldB 2fC°; Taloelt7 A? Knots.
l-.,iCC -*t - Direction ?60&, Ti-locf.v .Jj icmts.
2C,..- ft • Vlrectloo -tuJ, T«l35ly 7C Knots.1
^C.vi- fi .- -lr-ciloa 2o*°. Teloeit>- 9C xao'ta.
_i,0O/ ft - '-'.rec-.lan i6l°. Telocity L: fcaot».

o-:li.o... ^,-vO ft

od 2100Z to 2200Z,

.af ,thn

l

at tha tlna of tha»o|

'•» pn?}'.z-. »vlj»ac* 5* it"

i ^I'M't-t. IN.- »«| ft- • -

06j«ct3.

aTstlablo.

,.'.....
:»x=l> '
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UttT

Hope this helps In some small way to Mtllt In your UFO Invest!jatlon.

CarplnterU, California 9301)

first slehrVt

*■-•-■* *irit novenent and stopping place seen on radar

Intercept ?o\r,-. ay RAF Interceptor - point also at which

PAT pilot reported radar juniijht locked on UFO. .

r i 1
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USAF-WTIMD

Reference your UFO Study: yeu probably already have this Im In

your fflt, but, lit cm* you don't, ) will briefly outline U and you can
contact a* for full datalli If you van! thea.

I retired (10 years tarvlca) I April 1347 fro* the USAF. I have
ptacad ay na">a, rank, and tarlal number at tha top or tha page' If you want
to chack wf ay authenticity. I was •» Air Traffic Controller throughout

ay service career and utI Iliad radar tha last li years In tha control of

Air Traffic. I won't bother .tilting tha types and locations, although I
could supply all this Is needed. ' ' . ■

' # ' . *

I hava never Mentioned this Incident, as I was pretty sure It-Is

considered (or was) classified, and tha only reason I feel free to give you
details Is because you are an official government agency.'

In 155'. sometime batwetn January and September (I can'r reaenbor
th« enact date or month), I was on duty as Watch Supervisor at lakanheath

MF Station, England (a US1F bate) In tha Xadar Air Traffic Control Canter.

It was the $:00 p.m. to midiignt shift. I had either four or five other

controllers on my shift. I was sitting at tha Supervisor's Coordinating

desk and received a call oi ;i« direct I Ha (actually, I '■ not sura which

tint It was). Anyway, It .as Sculthorpa SCA Unit calling and the radar
oserator asked ne If we h«; a-y targets on our scopes travelling at *,000 aph.

TSty said they had watchtd a :ar;et on their scapes proceed froa a point-Ifl.

?r 1.0 nlles east of $cult.-:-5i to a point to'nlles wast of Sculthorpa. Tha
:»-9«t passtd directly over ScjIrKorpe, England Mr Station (also an USAF

Station). Ne said the to»*r rt:ort«d seeing Ic go by and Just appeared to be

• :'urry licit. A C"»7 fi->Vc aver the bast at 5,000 feat altitude also
r*::rted seeing It as a b!,rri: light that passed uodef hU aircraft. No

-«;?'[ »t :o ictual distance st'ow the aircraft. I Immediately had all
<e-;roll«rs start sesnnlr.J x-% radar scopes. 1 had eacVscop* sat on a
i '-'ertnt r»ij« - tnt, \Z -i T«T toTTO'nlies radius of-Lakenhaath. At this

: -? I did nc: coruic: t-./3r« :y telephone as I was rather skeptical of this

-;»rt. Ue .e-f usi'-.c 5»: -Tl ai our radar, which eliminated entirely all

jr^.^d retur-» tni stationary target!. There was vary little or not rra,ffic

"o- targets er \i« icoaet, is I recall. However, one controller noticed a

I'titonery tar;»: sn the r:apas about 20 to 25 alias southwest. This was
a^cwel as a stationary target should hava'Bean eliminated unless 11 was
"t- "I « i <:*ed of-at :*est W to *5 knots.. And yet we could detect no
ro\.»-*it a: an. Ue watered this target on all tha different scopes for

t< s-tl ->iiut«i and I called the CCA Unit at lakenhaath to see If they had this
ta-:<t zi their s-oges also. They confirmed the target was en their scope In

•<■« in seojrssrJeal location. As we watched,the stationary target started

-r->5 at a «pead of l00 to 600 aph In a north, northeast direction until it
reiertd a Mint about 20 miles north' northwest of lafcenneath. There was no
:'z- ttar; or b'jild-up to this speed - It we* constant froa the second It
sta-ttc to "ove until It stopped.

I celJrd and reported all the fact* to this point", Including Sculthorpe
CCV* Initial report, to the 7th" Air Division Coamantl Post at London. They

In.turn nntlfied Jrd Air Fore* Coawd Post and had then hnnked into the

t-
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-2-

\ •

Una. I olio hooked In my local AFI Commanding orflcer'end my Un(t (AFCS
Cunauinlcatlons Squadron) Commander on my switchboard. And th.ro could have
been others hooked In also that I was not aware of. I repeated all (he facts
known to this point and continued to glva a detailed report'on tha target's
anvements and location. The target made, several changes In location, always In
• ttralght line, always at about (00 mph and always from a standing or '
stationary point to his next stop at constant speed - no 6u(ld-up In speed
at all - these changes In location varied from 8 miles to 20'miles-In length - -
no set pattern at any time. Time spent stationary between movements elso

varied from Jj or » minutes to 5 or 6 minutes (possibly even longer "as I was
busy answering questions - listening to theories, guesses, etc. that the
conference line people were saying. This continued for ton time. After I
Imagine about JO to *5 minutes. It v> decided to scramble two AAF Interceptors
to Investigate. ThlsH.es dona I believe by 3rd Air Force catling the MF and
after hearing what tha score was, they scrambled one aircraft. (The second
tot off after as I will mention later.]

The Interceptor aircraft took off from an MF Station near London and
approached lekenheeth from the southwest. Radio and radar contact was

established with tha MF Intercept aircraft at a point about JO to 3S miles
southwest af Lakenheath Inbound to Lakenheath. On Initial contact we gave
the Interceptor pilot all the background Information on the UFO, his (the
Interceptor) present distance.and bearing from Lakenheath, the UFO's (which
was stationary at the tine) distance and bearing from Lakenheath. We explained'
we did not know the altitude of the UFO but we could assume his altitude was
above 1,500 feet and belsw 20,000 faet, due to the operational characteristics
of the radar (CPS-5 type radar, I believe). Also we mentioned the repor*—
fron the C*7 6ver Jeulthorpe that relayed the story about the light which
passed below him. His altitude, was 5,000 faet.

We i-oedlately Issued headings to the Interceptor to guide him to the
UFO. The UFO r-n.lned stationary throughout. This vectoring of the Intercept
aircraft continued. We continually gave tha Intercept aircraft his heading
to the UFO aid his distance from the UFO at approxlmatejy 1 to 2 mile Intervals.
Shortly «'ter we told tha Intercept aircraft he was one-half mile from the UFO
and It was -.-«!v.-o'eloek from HTI-posItIon, he said.- "Iteger, Lakenheath, I've
got my cunt locked on him." Tn.en ha paused and said, "Where did he got Oo

you still nsve him?" We replied, "toger, It appeared ha got behld you and
he's still ;^ere. iThere were now two targets; one behind theeother, same
speed, ver, close, but two separata distinct targets.

The first movement by tha UFO w»s TO"sVlft (circling behind the
lntercepto-). 1 missed It entirely, but It was seen by the other controllers.
However, the fact that *ls had occurred was confirmed by the pilot of the
Interceptor. The pilot of the Interceptor told us ne would try to shake tho
JFO .no «3J;d try It again. Ha tried everything - he climbed, dived, circled
etc., bu: the UFO acted like It was glued right behind him, always the same '
distance, very close, but we always had two distinct targets. [Note: Target
resolution on our radar at the range they were from the antenna (about 10 to
JO niles, all In the southerly sectors from Lakenheath) would be between
203 and 600 feet probably. Closer than that we would have got one target from
both aircraft and UFO. Most specifications say 500 feet Is the minimum but I
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It v.rle, and 200 tp 600 feat 1, do».r to the truth and. In
ng or the equipment; acraipheric condition,, etc., allo help
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13 August. Lakenheath, England.

This celebrated radar-visual case was once considered an excellent high-

strangeness event. For awhile it enjoyed considerable fame as one of the few

cases that mystified the Condon Committee. The Condon investigator said of

the case: "...this is the most puzzling and unusual case in the radar-visual

files. The apparently rational intelligent behavior of the UFO suggests a
mechanical device of unknown origin as the most probable explanation of this
sighting." (28.)

With such an indorsement the case came under close scrutiny by both UFO

believers and UFO agnostics. Inquiries into the evidence turned into an
agitation of contrary opinions.

Briefly stated, the case had its beginning at 9:30 p.m. August 13, 1956,

when a fast moving(4,000 mph) target was tracked by the short range MPN-11A

Ground Control Approach radar at the RAF station at Brentwaters, England. Ex
cept for its high speed, the radar return appeared normal on the scope. A

dozen or so blips were then noticed eight miles southwest of Bentwaters ,
moving slowly(100 mph) from the southwest to the northeast. These blips

merged into one large return and remained motionless for about ten minutes.
Before moving off the scope at 9:55 p.m., this large echo group stopped a
second time for a short period.

USAF pilots Lt. Charles V. Metz and Lt. Andrew C. Rowe, at the helm of T-33

jets, happened to be flying near Bentwaters and were asked by air traffic

control to investigate. During a 45 minute search, the American pilots saw

nothing worth reporting. Anomalous propagation was suspected of generating
spurious targets.

Another strange blip was picked up at about 10:00 p.m. racing east to west

at "thousands of miles per hour." Again, except for the incredible speed,

the blip on the radar screens appeared normal. (29.)

What triggered the excitement?

Up to this point the case lacked much in the way of credentials to warrent

belief something extraordinary was happening. But then, there were some visual
observations reported. Word was received that witnesses at Bentwaters air

station had seen unexplained lights in the night sky. One observer claimed to
have spotted a "zooming" point of light crossing the heavens. This light was

said to have been viewed by the crew of a C-47 aircraft which was passing over

Brentwaters at the time. The lighted object was moving at "terrific speed"and

was supposed to have passed under the C-47, according to BLUE BOOK records.

The sighting of the flying lights seemed to correlate with the strange radar

targets. (30.)

At Lakenheath air station, some 45 miles from Bentwaters, the local GCI

radar detected an unidentified target that stopped and remained stationary on

the scope for five minutes. This greatly puzzled the controllers since their

radar was equipped with a Moving Target Indicator device that was supposed to

eliminate stationary returns.

UFO skeptic Phil Klass, after researching the technical characteristics of
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all radars involved in the case and giving himself a pat on the back for being

so diligent, learned that it was not unusual for the early version of the MTI

device, used in the 1950s to fail. (31.) He felt comfortable with the

possibility that is exactly what happened, however Klass didn't mention the

fact that the MTI device could be foile'd if the tareet was "vibrating," "pul

sating," or "rotating." (32.)

After stopping for some time and remaining visible in spite of the NfTI de

vice, the puzzling target took off toward the northwest where it halted at a

point some two miles from Lakenheath. At the same time, four additional tar

gets suddenly popped up near the first one. Were these all real targets?

It would be vital to verify the visual reports of "objects" in the air dur
ing this period, as it would be, of course, to confirm any simultaneous track

ing of radar targets by the long-range radars at Lankenheath and Brentwaters

air stations. Both could only be accomplished by a thorough questioning of

everyone involved and that was never oone. The investigator for the Condon

Committee, Cordon Thayer, relied heavily on 12-year-old American BLUE BOOK

records which he found incoherent. (33.)

Regarding radar, Thayer felt that the GCI sites at Lankenheath and Bent-

waters were both tracking the same mysterious target in one particular in

stance, in that controllers at both sites believed they alone- were coordinat

ing a >et intercept. If that were true, it would raise serious questions

about the target being spurious, but without a complete account of what took

place, Thayer was left with only indirect evidence.

Before we leave this subject, some note should be taken of one curious

radar target detected by Lakenheath GCI while the "flying lights" were being

reported. A blip was detected moving in a rectangular pattern at 700 mph.

This might, on the face of it, be attributed to some sort of electronic short

in the set but oddly enough there were a number of UFO"reports prior to 1956

that describe UFOs doing exactly that type of maneuver. For example, on May

13, 1954, a big UFO was tracked by radar high over Washington D.C. moving in a

"race track" course. (34.)

When Phil Klass learned that BLUE BOOK files left something to be desired,

he refused to put much reliance on evidence derived from that source. Visual

sightings of "objects" was dismissed by Klass, and other critics, as "meteor"

sightings although the brief quotes from witnesses given by Thayer hardly re

semble any sort of meteor activity. One snippet said: " round, white lights

traveling at terrific speeds and then stopping and changing course immediate

ly." (35.) Another quote went: "...one white light joined up with another and

then both disappeared in formation together." (36.)

Another chal-lenge'to the meteor hypothesis to explain the visual sightings

in the LaJcenheath/Bentwaters case was this finding by British UFO author/

investigator Jenny Randies: "...I have spoken to witnesses on the ground at

Ely in Cambidgeshire who claim to have seen both the RAF jet and the UFO di

rectly overhead." (37.) Randies offers no more information. At this point

in our story the reader may ask what Randies was talking about when she made

the remark about a "UFO and a jet." This brings us to the most intriguing and

controversial part of the famous 1956 UFO case.

When radar targets continued to show up on the screens of Bentwater and

LaXenheath GCI sets, RAF chief controller F.H.C. Wimbleton authorized the

scramble of a jet interceptor to investigate.

A radar-equipped Venom lifted on the runway and raced in the direction of

an unidentified radar blip positioned six miles to the east of Lakenheath

air station. According to one source, the Venom pilot reported a suspicious

light in the night sky and then lost track of it. (38.) Controller Wimbledon,
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who was monitoring the intercept and should know, would later deny the pilot

ever saw anything visually during the entire flight. (39.) (40.)

As GCI controllers guided the Venom jet to the area of the target, the jet's

forward-looking airborne radar, a Westinghouse Electric APS-57, picked up a

target dead ahead. When the return was centered squarely on the jet's radar

screen, the pilot radioed the code word "Judy" to ground control, alerting

the GCI people no further directional information was needed to complete the
interception. Within seconds the target vanished from the Venom's radar to

the astonishment of the pilot (Isn't it strange how "natural phenomena" pro

duce such timely antics?) At a loss at what to do, the pilot quickly radioed

ground control for assistance. The GCI people radioed back that their radar

showed an unidentified blip to the rear of the jet apparently following the

Venom! (Another one of those strange "natural phenomenon" coincidents we must

assume.) The controllers on the ground believed the UFO performed a "fast

circling motion" to get behind the jet. Wimbledon thought the UFO probably
"flew a loop," a common aerial combat maneuver to get on the enemy's tail.

The big problem to offering suggestions was that the site's long range search

antenna took 15 seconds to sweep 360 degrees and the UFO "repositioned" it

self in that interval,thus no one could be sure of the motions of the UFO.

Since the speeds involved were within normal parameters for known aircratt,

Wimbledon considered the possibility a Russian intruder might be in English

airspace although it was unlikely because of the operational range required for

such a mission. (41.)

It would be important to learn to what extent the UFO "followed" the Venom

jet. Just how many sweeps of the radar beam showed the UFO on course behind

the interceptor and at what speed. This is not given in any satisfactory de

tail in accounts published.

Klassic error.

No doubt to Phil Klass's embarrassment, Wimbledon has made known a big error

by the famous UFO skeptic. Klass assumed there was no radar operator aboard

the Vendom jet because there was no referrence to one in official records of

air-to-ground radio transmissions, therefore Klass expressed disbelief the

pilot, by himself, could both fly the plane and operate the airborne radar set

well enough to achieve a "Judy." Wimbledon pointed out that the lack of re

ference to the radar operator during an interception was standard operational

procedure. (42.) (43.)

If anyone knows what happened that night in England, it would probably

would be Chief Controller Wimbledon , however he says he is open to suggestions.

He is certain that the BLUE BOOK file on the case is "heavily embroidered" and

that fact compromises the high-strangeness rating of the incident. (44.)

14 August. Boston, Massachusetts.

"Where are the wings? It's funny. What is it, Mother?" --Boy, age 5j.

A letter was sent to military authorities detailing an event that took
place in mid August. (See letter) (45.)

14 August. Oadby, England.

"Rendezvous of the somethings."

The evening of August 14th Miss Brenda Wagstaff left her home on London
Road and walked to a nearby bus stop. There she joined David Hester who
lived on Gipsy Lane. Both waited for transportation downtown. Glancing
around, the man and woman spotted a circular, orange-colored, glowing blob
high above them, readily visible in the clear dark sky.
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Con, Uass.

" ' " August 19, 1956 -' - -

Dear 3Irs: - ;-2ij , >j-t.,",'

At tha risk of'being, considered "unbalanced" I wish to report that

gaziAgt'Out of our ,61jbr^fuMS^pttrtaeatc-wlisaSiiwarning the a£tergloift*.*4t

on the'horizon after tW'stm had set "when we observed a wingless ■ aircraft
approaching'from a. west-eoatb-wasterly direction.' Nothing obstructed -**
our .view,' It was," I brflie*ey'wbit has bean referred to as a "flying . „

saucer."'; *j~ ■,-.,£_" »Hfl!f-*:■?*■ .-■-

' T&en first X realised that'I could see no wings, I thought it was
merely too distant. It approached straight towards us and although I

still* aapaotad to Identify wings momentarily. I realised that if it ware
to have wings than it would TiavaTo' be"riylng~siaenays"- an -impossibility. -

Soon after first seeing it I could identify on it a blue light on the (my)

left'side and a red-light on tha right which seemed to be directly opposite

each other.

I said nothing to,my son all during this from the tima wa first

sighted it simultaneously. Onoonciously, I probably desired to see- if ha

was seeing what I saw and the object was so different I was sura he would

make a cotaaent. Shortly after sighting it he said, (approximately these -{.

word*),- "TJhere are tha wings? It's funny, (pause) iiaybe it is an aatogyro.-. "

(pause) But where are the big things on top? Isn't it funny it doesn't ^SJ.

have wings. What is it. Mother?" I told him I didn't know and didn't - "'
discuss it with hiffl at all. •

It oaae no noise such as you can hear an airplans at a'distance but

at tha tine it nas closest to at I could hear a faint noise nhich I can

only describe in housewifely vernacular as the motor of a oixer running

nithout the beaters inserted. There was a 3light glowing light about

the upper portion. It was silver grey in color.

I now fully realise what Ur. Elnstain' s theory of rala tivity naans

for dot blowing its siae I could not Judge its distance and visa versa.

However, it .was not too high above the 6th story.building froa which we
' Hatched. Kor could I Judge Its speed. Out it--aunt have bean very great

for it took lj to 2 edn. (a guasa, of course) to cov-*r tns di.3tanca from

in. *hd Just aj I

X

j

opportunity for a close view of it, it tod jotie ri,;ht pa3t. I ,-iad r.ot

perceived any changein the rate of spesd so can only ajsu.12 that it had

bean_moving exceedingly rapidly tRe i*ole ti-ie.

COPY
r ,. 1
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As the round dot of orange light coasted along, three identical bodies

(with the exception of one which was much bigger than the rest) converged on

the first from different points of the compass When all four met in some

sort of rendezvous, a green flash in that part of the sky was noticed No

sound of any kind was heard during the entire two minute observation The

quartet of UFOs left the scene in a gToup, going in the direction of London

(46 )

14 August Near Kelly AFB, Texas A "square" and a "L "

A 49-year-old bill collector that lived on La Rosa Street in San Antonio,

Texas, was watering his lawn when he happened to glance skyward At about

45 degrees elevation the man's eyes rested on four round, white-colored,

pea-sized(at arm's length) objects The Air Intelligence report on the case

said

"When the objects were first sighted they formed a square with one

object in each corner, next the object in the upper left hand cor

ner moved down in line with the bottom two objects forming a 45 de

gree angle, next the object that moved went back to its original

position, then the object in the upper right hand corner moved

across in line with the objects on the left forming the letter "L,"

these two maneuvers were repeated approximately two times each,

then the objects moved into a straight, level and evenly spaced

flight path toward the East North-East until they disappeared "

(47 )

15 August Willsboro, New York

"Glowing- basketball over Lake Champlain "

According to our source

"At least a score of Essex Court residents contend they have seen

a UFO hovering over Lake Champlain Mark Berman, one of the wit

nesses, describes what he saw 'It was a round, basketball-like

object that glowed with an orange color It appeared to bob around

in the sky with a weaving motion ' He said he had sighted the ob

ject three times at about 10 p m , the most recent observation on
August 15 Other summertime residents said they had seen the "round

glow" four times earlier in the month, three of them on consecutive
nights One witness said the light cast from the object was bright

enough to form a golden-hued path on the surface of the lake " (48 )

Is August Cincinnati, Ohio (6 00 p m )

Stringfield's newsletter Orbit stated

"Weather conditions visibility unlimited About 6pm on

August 15th Bill Jones was fishing on a lake near Cincinnati,

Ohio,when he noticed two strange objects cross the sky Although

moving in different directions, both had an odd appearance like

an 'arc welder's torch, almost bluish white ' A similar blob

passed over Cold Springs, Kentucky " (49 )

Mid-August Boulder City, Nevada (10 15 p m PDT)

"Lubbock phenomenon "



lutnesb Edison F Carpenter, emplo>ee of the U S Bureau of Mines Mr

Carpenter was quoted as saying

"My wife and I were sitting on the back step of our home It was

a clear night, not a cloud in sight and a slight breeze from the

southwest he were facing due south Suddenly from directly over

head, they had come over the house from the north, we both became

aware of a group of slightly glowing objects as they flew to the
south The group numbered five and was in roughly this formation

o

o

o o

o

Their shape vas perfectly round as viewed from below and they had

a sort of phosphorescent glo* (pinkish in color) The general

shape must have been round and flat rather than round like a ball

because as they drew away the shape was like this rather than

this as a ball would appear from any angle

"They held formation illustrated while in view and maintained a

spacing of approximately one diameter between ship This diameter

was about the diameter of a cigarette cross-section held at arm's

length They crossed approximately 60 degrees of sky, from the
tune they came into view over our roof until I lost sight of them,

in about 6 seconds I'm quite sure of the time element because

pistol shooting is a hobby of mine and I've become accustomed to
counting off 10 to 20 seconds for rapid and timed fire " (50 )

16 August New Rochelle, New York

"A balloon'"

A civilian watched a strange object for 25 minutes according to infor

mation briefly stated on a BLUE BOOK record card "One round orange and

white object, the size of a dime at arm's length The object appeared as

a brilliant bobbing light moving across the sky The object dived, climbed

and circled " (51 )

This report caught the attention of higher authorities A request came

down from ADC, Ent AFB, Colorado and D/I, HQ USAF, Washington D C , to in

vestigate further BLUE BOOK was asked to contact General Mills, Inc to

determine if any balloon of that company was launched and tracked to the

area where the UFO was encountered (52 )

General Mills authorities told BLUE BOOK no balloons of their company

could have been responsible (53 )
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lb August N1CAP, the genesis

Meeting of Clara John's "Saucer Discussion Group "

The main order of business for Clara John's monthly meeting was Townsend
Brown s presentation of a 'Tentative Prospectus" for the establishment of a
new, powerful, UFO organization to be called the "National Investigations
Committee on Aerial Phenomena " The prospectus was impressive, and with a
new wave of UFO sightings in progress, the discussion group of Clara's was
enthusiastic about the future By a vote of those present^ Brown was given
authorization to file incorporation papers with the District of Columbia

(See the following pages)

16 August Sonning, England

Strange things above Sonning

Spooky doing continued in English skies Early Thursday "something" took
place in the heavens above Sonning The "something" was spotted by Mr H
Wheeler, who lived on Abbey Street in Reading, a town near Sonning Mr
Wheeler's bedroom faced in the direction of Sonning and about 1 30 a m a
"bright red star" caught his attention The light was so unusual Mr
Wheeler stared at it for two minutes

Meanwhile, a man and a woman out on a date saw "something in the sky "
Within the city limits of Sonning the couple spotted an odd cval-shaped mass
to the northwest of them The woman, Miss Susan Hoyle, believed at first the
thing was just a break in the clouds which allowed some moonlight to emerge,
but the light had a silver glow to it Miss Hoyle's boyfriend, David Summers,
agreed the phenomenon had a definite silvery glow unlike a moonbean More
over, the thing was much larger than the lunar orb and was moving, crossing
the sky slowly One detail noticed was a number of small, dark circles on
the surface of the UFO, circles that appeared to be "continually merging with
one another " (?) Perhaps the vision was a rare natural phenomenon, but such
a theory would be complicated by the appearance of an identical thing which
came into view following the first one And then a third appeared bigger

than its two companions and having a different overall look to it, resembling
a big circle revolving at low speed It took five minutes for the three
objects to travel completely across the sky They were finally screened
from further observation by clouds and the branches of a tree (55 )

August, 1956 Founding of the Aetherius Society

NICAP was not the only organization to get its start in the latter half of
1956 In England,George King,self-styled "planetary metaphysician," es
tablished what he called the "Aetherius (One Who Comes From Space) Society "
The Englishman charged two pounds ten shillings a year for a membership
His group achieved enduring success in spite of its odd doctrine of prop
agating the so-called "wisdom of the Cosmic Masters " Eventually the

Society would boast of being the "largest Metaphysical Society of its kind
in the world," which may have been true if anyone really keeps track of such
things No doubt the Aetherius group persisted when other such organiza
tions faded away because King realized the value of ritual to keep the mem
bership happy and involved Elaborate formal services were held where every-
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FOUNDING POLICIES

The NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA U b*lng
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glfti and grant*
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tax exempt

• Aewmble all poeilble InrorMatlan on aerial phenomena,

and from all available ■
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• Publlih Iti flndlngi In factual, iclentinc

without blot or ipeculotlon ""

Finding! ihall be avolleble to the Government of the United Statn at all tlmei Tha

Committee, In (coring the notional Interejt, ihall ioek to aulit snd tuppla

vAerever permli>lble, the raeeorch efforti of tha Department of Derma
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INITIAL ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

Five In number representing the following basic fields of Interest

Legal

Finonciol

Public Relations

Scientific

Government Liaison

(Who served until corporation was formed)

INCORPORATORS

Three In number, comprising the attorney for the new corporation representing legal

Interest In the Initial Organization Committee, ond two other members of that committee

CODE OF REGULATIONS

As suggested bv corporation counsel and opproved by the Initial Organization Committee

PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER

The following specific activities ore proposed os defining ond legally circumscribing

the objectives of the organization

1) To investigate classify, index and correlate worldwide observations of oerlol or

atmospheric phenomena

2) To serve al a national clearing house and library in the examination validation

and registration of viiual sightings ond radar contact! of unidentified flying obi.cli

3) To conduct physical and chemical analyse! of materials token os evidence in con

nection with the obove ond perform luch other tests inspections studies or inquiries

os moy be required to establish the occurocy ond/or authenticity of such ev dence

4) To assist ond counsel associations local clubs end groups itudying otmosprteric or

extraterrestrial phenomena for the purpose of more effective coverage ond general

understanding of the sub|ecl and for the promotion of better public relations

5) To serve as a representative committee in promoting the notionolond public interests

of locol groups ondoslioison in matters concerning the Government of the United States



6) The dissemination of knowledge in science engineering philosophy and such other

sub|ccts 01 relate lo oenoi phenomena or space flight and the distribution of books,

per iodi coli ond other printed motenot

7) The preparation sole and distribution including newspaper article* rodio and

television broodcoiting of information of public interest in science engineering

philosophy and such other subjects as relate to aerial phenomena or space flight

B) The granting of awards for mentortout effort or achievement In science or for sig

nificant discoveries definitive photographs the finding of rare meteoritic or other

extraterrestrial motenoil or other evidence useful in technical)/ assessing or inter

preting aerial or atmospheric phenomena

9) The support of scientific research or related investigative projects by financial

ouistonc* or otherwise

10) The doing of such octs as may be incident thereto or in furtherance of the foregoing.

SECTIONS

I Administrative

II Investigations

III Technical Interpretations

IV Abstract Interpretations

V Library ond Statistic!

VI Publications

VII Public Relations

VIII Government Relations

IX Religious ond Philosophical Considerations

X International Coordination

The ten Section Heads shall constitute the Senior Staff of the Committee Section Heods

are appointed by and are responsible directly to the Chairman ar the Executive Vice

Chairman in the absence of the Chairman.

If the work lood of the Sections requires It Section Heads ond their assistants may serve

as paid employees of the Committee on a full or part-time basis Salaries are determined

by the Finance Subcommittee and approved by the Board of Governors
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SCOPE OF INTEREST Of SECTIONS

ADMINISTRATIVE

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

a)

7)

Office management

Banking, finance ond accounting

Memberships ond meetings

b Procedures and rules of order

c Minutes of meetings

Legal

Copyrights

Contracts grants and award's

a Individuals

b Commercial

Public service*

INVESTIGATIONS

1) Classification ond area statistics (clearing house functions)

a Notifications (incoming)

b Registration

c Interpretations (inter-tection routing)

2) Validations

a Documentation

b Holographs

c Cross-checking

d Technical liaison

3) Special Investigations

a High-priority octlans

b Routine travel, scientific expedition!

c Observer interviews conferences

4) Human reactions and psychic phenomena

5) Conclusions (file closing)

III TECHNICAL INTERPRETATIONS

A fundamental Physics

1) General physics

a Astrophysicol aspects

b Geophysical aspects

c Gravitation

2) Trans-sonic aerodynamics (flight patterns)

Ifc'r
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3) Methods of communication

4} luminescence

5) Spoce steering ond control

6) Forces of propuUion

a Reaction

b Ponderomolive

c Other

7) Mateon fireballs ond mierometeontes

B) Cosmic radiation

!

t Applied Physics and Engineering

1) Rocket propulsion

a Fuell (chemical)

b. Atomic reactor dnvm

2) £J«ctnc propulsion

a Photon rocket

b ton rocket

c* Eleetrogrovihe

3) Materials of construction

a. Conventional alloy*

b Super-light alleys

4) Static-eounterbary

5) Inert.ol guioancc lyiterm

a) Flight hoards control

C Chemistry and Biology

1) Chenical ond metallurgical analyiei

2) Biological coraiderotioni

3) Adoptabilities

4) Extraterrestrial micro-organism

5) Radiation ond "g" tolerance!

6) Problems of zero "g

■ Methods of truing

b Piychic disturbances in human beings ond animals

7) Preservation of food and ipao-pemhable material)

IV ABSTRACT INTE«WtITATIONS

1) Metaphysical aspects

2) Extraterreitriol intervention

3) Multi-dlmentional concepts

a Emergences

b "Discornate" entities

c Other

4) "Pit" concepti

5) Space crealuret

V LIBRARY AND STATISTICS

1) Records of investigation!

a Classifications

b Cor elusions

2) Maintenance of library

a Cross-indexing

b Foreign language sections

3) library research assistance

a Translations

b Counsel to authors

c Copyrights

VI PUBLICATIONS

1) "Prelect SKYLIGHT a record of the Inveitigotiom and
conclusion! of the Committee, Including

a Reports of meetings

b Contributed ortides

2) "SPACE FLIGHT"

a Editorials control

b Busineil management i/i

c Circulation ond distribution *"

t Advertising *

3) Miscellaneous books pamphlets ond reprints In this ond
related fieldi sponsored by the Committee

VII PUBLIC RELATIONS

A Generol
1) Problem! re the general public
2) Presi TV ond rodio releaiel

3) Educational program)

a Lectures and tours

c ^LTitr^r^d dissemination of youth Info—on
4) Cooperation among authors for belt overall effect

, s Who" in generol field of Interest

Industrial ond Commercial Relation!

1) Assistance of Industry generally
2) Assiitonce of olrcrafl executives

3) Published material In trode magailnes

4) Consulting service to Industry
a Technical services

b Non-lechnicol service!
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VIM GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

1) Congressional assistance

2) Attitude and policies of Defense Deportment

3) Attitude of foreign governments

4) U S military Uaiion

o Classified Information

b Security molten

IX RELIGIOUS AND PHILOSOPHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1) Theologlcol Interpretation*

2) Cooperation of church groupi

3) World religion*

4) Coordination

X INTERNATIONAL COORDINATION

t) Government and political

2) Industrial and commercial

3) International standard* of measurements and technical terms

4) International space law

5UftCOMMITTEES (Five m each)

1) Policy end steering

2) Membership

3) Government and military liatton

4) Industrial and commercial liaison

5) Church liaison

6) Physical sciences

7) Abstract sciences

8) Library

9) Publications.

10) Finance and owords

The t«n subcommittees serve *pectflcolly as advisory panels to the Chairman of the

Committee ond to the Section Heads From an administrative standpoint, however they
ore independent of the Sections

The purpose of subcommittees Is to provide assistance to the various sections to which
they are directly re I oted and coordination or liaison with other sections where activities
or interests overlap (For example the Membership Committee actually ouisti only

the Administrative Section whereas the Policy ond Steering Subcommittee may auift
ll^s In on* woy or another )

Subcommittee members normally serve without compensation although under certain

circumstances exceptions may be outhonzed Nominal reimbursement for expenses In

attending meetings or for speciol services is permissible

The following is the list of Sections ond their collaborating subcommittees

SECTION COLLABORATING SUBCOMMITTEE

I Administrative

II Investigations

III Technical Interpretations

IV Abstroct interpretations

V Library ond statistics

VI Publications

VII Public relotions

VIII Government relotions

IX Religious and philosophical considerations Di*=" Kenan

X International coordination

Policy ond steering -.

Membership

Finance end owords

Poticy ond steering

Pfiys col sciences

Government and military liaison

lndj»triol end commercial liaison

Abstract sciences

Policy end steering

Puoiisarrons

Pc-ltcy and s*—nng

■trciol holson

Wiry aii staartng

Go* immta and military liaison

litofy lloli

BOAM) Of GOVtRNOK

Nln. in numUt, «Uct»d by th*

Go»»moo al«c h

(This body II «qi»val*nl to *• fc«rt «( Dinclon oF a

Anembeni ol the fmi*^ of uOMfnon sen^ ^ni

far expensM In attending meetings m fwrwnuble
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•*m in number elected by the Sooxdof Govimon ot flrttCowmon meeting eochyear

Chairman

Executive Vic* Chairman

Recorder

Secretory

Aisntont Secretary

Treasurer

Assistant Treasurer

All officen shall serve for a term of an* year or until o successor it elected The amount

nf compensation en full or port-time bam shall be determined by the Finance Subcom-

-nirtve and approved by the Board of Govtmn

BANKING AND ftNANa

Tha Treasurer with the advice and collaboration of the Finance Subcommittee, shall

be nMporoible for oil receipt* and disbursements The Treasurer u the only officer who

alone has authority to sign checks of the corporation tn the absence of the Treasurer

checks may be signed Jointly by th« Chairmon (or Executive Vic* Chairman in the

absence of the Chairman) end the Assistant Treasurer

A regular corporation checking account In the name of "Notional Investigations Com

mittee on Aerial Phenomena'1 shod be opened tn a Washington D C bank ond all

receipts ond disbursement! shotl duly pa&s through and be recorded In this account

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

The Committee as a legal corporation, shall employ on outitde firm of accountant!

and tax consultants preferably certified public accountants ipeciolixing in tax matter*

who shall be made responsible for the tatting up of the Book) of Account and the prep

aration of alt the necessary Federal ond State forrra required of the corporation This

firm of occountonh is responsible directly to the Treaiurer of the Committee

CONTRACTS OR GRANTS FOR RESEARCH

Under certain circumstancei where technical investigations ond physical or chemicol

analyses connot be conducted within the facilities of the Committee contracts or grants

for research may be awarded to outside ogencies

-II-

CASH AWARDS

The Committee under the authorization of iti charter may make cos> o**Qrai % inrfiv-

iduoli for mentoriout effort or achievement (in onyof several fie as; corfnout n; *s *t«

advancement of space flight Cash owords maybe gi**n for esse'tall/ dear a* tivTimt ve

photograph* of unidentified flying obiects or other aenal ^K.Mm.M fo# rvtiwtwmc

or fireball residue or other motenol of extraterrestrial ong.n and in oenevai for any

significant contribution to the investigative work of the Comnunt*

LEGAL STAFF

Procedural and legal details of continuing operations of rhe Committee are rs be dir

ected by a corporation oHomey who will serve not only on the Policy ona Srecnng

Subcommittee but also as Secretary of the Commirte*

The Secretary shall hove cognizance of oil matters of committee policy ana octinty

where the generol public is concerned ond where questions of liability may anse He

shall be the responsible officer for the signing of oil contracts aerveraentt one other

legal documents He sholl be registered as rh> nntoeni openi of the corponjtttrt in tV
District of Columbio

The Assistant Secretory may be a person in the professional employ ond in the office of

the attorney for the corporation whose officiol duties ond mponsioiline* will include

the preparation and maintenance of the Corporation i Minute Book

PATENT AND COPYRIGHT SERVICES

The corporation shall retain on outside firm of potent count*I for the preparation 'iling

and prosecution of U S ond foreign patent or copyitgKt claims T>m f hi ji reoom clt

to the Secretary of the Committee

CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIPS

Founder s Endowment

Sustaining

Delegolc (representing a group of 10)

Honorory

Regular

Astoetote

All memberships except honorory ere ovoiloble only fo cosh payoalc to the

mi I tee and deposited by the Treasurer in the corporation i check ng account

i 1000

S»

IX

No F

IS

7

00

00

00

**

00

50
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ANNUAL DUES

Th« following classes of membenKipt ore exempt from poyment of dues

Founder t Endowment

Honorary

All other clostes ore for one yeor only or ore sub|ect to the payment of annual duet

M moy be determined by the Subcommittee on Memberships

NUMBER Of MEMBERS IN EACH CLASS

There shall be issued only ten (10) Founder s Endowment membership. In all othe>

classes the number shall be unlimited

QUAUFICAtlONS AND VOTING RIGHTS

Founder t Endowment 100 Votes

Persons assisting in the imtiol organization

ond finonciol support of the program of the

program of the Committee by cosh contrib

utions of } 1000 00 or more

Sustaining 50 Votes

Persons corporations or groups contributing

J500 00 to the support of the program of the

Committee

Delegate 10 Votes

Delegate memberships ore available to

persons who ore the duly elected represent

atives of focal organizations or clubs inter

ested in the ocllvi ties of the National Com

mittee ond in the advantages which such a

committee provides

Eoch delegate automatically represents ten (10) constituents ond is entitled to ten (10)
votes at all meetings of the members Local organizations are permitted lo elect and

send lo Washington one (I) Notional Committee delegate for each ten (10) registered
members making up the locol group This provides through delegates full voting
privileges lo all registered local members at a group price considerably below tha
Regular (single) Membership rale

r

Examples Local Group

Registered Membership

»

20

25

57

100

Delegates

Authorized

,

2

3

6

10

Voting

Power

10

20

30

60

100

Total

Cost

J100 00

200 00

300 00

600 00

1000 00

Delegates receive for eoch registered constituent, one copy of "Project SKYLIGHT"

ond all other publications distributed to members OS a port of their regular membenhip

A class of membership conferred upon o person by the unanimous action of the Board Df

Governors for outstanding service to the Committee or in recognition of distinguished

contributions in science or philosophy

Regular One (1) Vote

The bockbone of the voting membership Professional student or lay persons deainng

full privileges of membership Including all publications and use of facilities

Associate No Vote

The person who wishes to receive the publicotiamonly

DISCIPLINARY ACTION

The membership subcommittee reserves the right to refuse or cancel membenhip or-lo

bring about disciplinary oction for reasons set forth in the Cod* of Regulations

REGISTRATION OF LOCAL GROUPS AND ClUrS

In conformonce with the aims of me Committee, representation on a nationwide basis u

desirable Local groups and clubs ore Invited to register with the Notional organization,

listing their interests activities facilities and approximate number of members

The act of registering qualifies the local group to elect delegates lathe National Cae>-

miltee to attend the Washington meetings and conferences ond to receive the benefits

of the Committees publications, counsel and coordinating services -

The onnual registration f«e Is five dollars (IS 00)
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PUBIICATIONS Of THE COMMITTEE

I -Project SKYLIGHT

A report on the finding! and proceeding! of the National Investigations Committee on

Aerial Phenomena

A monthly scientific |oumal containing not only o record of meetings ond molten of
interest to the memberlhip but olio statistics and (ummariet of Important investigations

conducted by the Committee Thii publication may contain authoritative technicol ond

other articles on the iub|ecl of ipoce flight and the progreu being made in the United
States and in various countries of the world

Capiet of -Project SKYLIGHT are tent to all member. They arc not otherwise avail

able to the generol public

It "SPACE FLIGHT'

A popular monthly magazine of high quality contoimng authoritative scmi-technlcol

articles of generol inlereit photographs in color and selected science fiction Edited

by the Committee's Publications Section ond policy rigorously controlled Available

on newstands and by subscription

The actual publishing of 'SPACE FLIGHT shall be corned on outiidc tho Committee s

••mediate facilities through an exclusive license or copyright agreement It it believed

that this publication, if properly manoged, could provide a substantial source of Income

III MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS

Miscellaneous books, pamphlets and reprints published under the auspices of NICAP

i Technical consulting services by staff members
a To authors ond editors fees for press, radio, TV library research
b Motion picture industry (technical direction)

c Aircraft Industry

d In other industries working In supporting subjects

—electronics fuels, space medicine,

—materials of construction etc

e Government research ond development consultations

o Franchises, copyrights, potent licenses on material developed by the

Committee or donated to it

7 Publications
a Net operational revenue or franchise fees covering the

publication of periodical 'Space Flight"
b 5ook» charts pamphlets ond other copyrighted material

c Reprint fees

d Special library or printing services

At the slort much of the revenue to begin business will come from membership end
registration fees from individuals ond eilabllshed groups ond from gifts or collection.

taken during organized lecture tours under Committee sponsorship

The Income will be augmented loler by the receipt of fees charged by staff memben fa
consulting services loindustrygenerolfy ond the aircraft Industry in particular nchnicol

direction for the motion picture industry ond other advisory services

Also it Is to be pointed out that the franchise revenue of the publication "SPACE
FLIGHT if professionally manoged, could easily support all of the operating expenses

and public services of the Committee

INCOME

To be derived from —

1 Membership and registration fees

a Individuals

b Groups

2 Annual dues (if decided upon)

3 Donations and gronts (tax exempt)

o Industries

b Foundations

c Individuals

4 Public gatherings

a Lecture tours (nationwide) under Committee sponsorship

b Motion pictures produced under Committee sponsorship

c Illustrated technical lecluret la aircraft •leclronici and
materials Indutlry by sloff members using copyrighted material

TAX EXEMPTION

Inasmuch oi the organization operates on a non-prof.l plon for educolionol ond scientific
purpose! ond does not shore or distribute profits to stockholders, members or staff it is

qualified under Regulations of the U S Treasury Department to be exempt from the
payment of corporation Income tax

Gifts to the corporation by individuals are also deductible for personal income tax

purposes
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»OARD OF SPONSORS

An odvisory pond of recognized tpecioltitt in science industry finance ond govern

ment who haw expreued an intereit in the iub|cct ond hove volunteered to further

the objectives of a notional or world organization

FUND RAISING

During the Initial stag** of organizational work a considerable amount of effort will

have to b« directed toword general promotion and fund rolling This work mutt be well

coordinated and must necessarily include publicity paid advertising and campaign! not

only for memberthipt and gifti from individuals but olio for grants of money or foci I the t

front American foundations and industrial organizations At thu point the immediate

and active assurance of tne Boaid of Sponsors will be dasiroble The services of a

reputable professional fund-railing organization may be required Such o program is

the joint responsibility of the subcommittees on policy and steering memberships

and finance

*-oihinglon D C

'ud Octobai I, 1936

hr
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one v»ore robes and took part in a "charging" ceremon\ Apparentl) the cere

mony filled some sort of ps>chological need in those people vho chose to
join the organization bach person placed their hands on a device that was
supposed to impart an energy force, or a so-called "spiritual power " The
energy transmitted to the participant was, according to King, "beamed down

from a spaceship in orbit around the Earth "
The society idea was a good deal for Mr King Back in 1954 King had quit

his taxi driving job because of ulcers and found less stressful work as a
commissionaire at the London office of an oil compan> His mundane existence
continued until September 1954 when he received publicity for a claimed tele

pathic contact with some Venusians Suddenly he was no longer a nobody The
notoriety, however, was fleeting Now(1956), as leader of the Aetherians,
King could proclaim himself "spoKesman of the Interplanetary Parliament "

(56 )

17 August Longview, Washington

Another orange object

The BLUE BOOK record card reads "One object round, smaller than a dime

Color orange Object moved up, down and sideways, mostly up Seen by two
civilians and one military A/C were in area One A/C circled object twice

but no report from A/C as seeing object " (57 ) BLUE BOOK comment "Pro

bable star or planet Positional data garbled " (58 )

19 August Newington, Connecticut (11 20 p m )

A slow moving fiery red object with "four windows in a line" crossed the

sky and then reversed direction (59 )

20 August Citrus Heights, California

Our source states "Large group of Saturn-shaped UFOs in rough semi-circle

formation, individually wobbling " (60 )

20 August 'Terror in the Skies " "Flying Saucers Are The Bunk "

A New York tabloid excites the public (See article)

21 August Near Billings, Montana

"1,000 mph dogbone "

J Gordon Campbell was president of the Satterlee Company, a machine tool
and industrial supply company in Minneapolis He owned his own plane and had

in excess of 5,000 hours of flying time to his credit
On Labor Day, 1956, Mr Campbell was flying his family to Billings, Mon

tana Enroute he had a remarkable encounter

"He were flying between Sheridan, Wyo ,and Billings about dusk The

sun already had set, but there was a glow in the sky I'd say it
was after 8pm We were about 8,000 ft above sea level That's
about 4,000 ft above the ground Scotty(10 years old) noticed it
first I looked and said 'That's an airplane we're overtaking ' The
Billings tower was talking to an inbound plane in our vicinity at

the same tune, and I commented it must be that plane It wasn't
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M YORK ENQUIRE* AUGUST 20

laKHed In these foreign objects

trying to find tb« utwers to these,

questions

L Where do they come from?
Z. What do the; wintT
j. An they unidentified friendly

objects' Or hostaeT
I In tbu tenet we will throw out
i* ridiculous the rumor* about

Title green men alighting from

.flying saucers ind being burned to

.death to tbe Florida ertrflidei or

die Georgia puiel
i Sucb r*porU ha\e b<*n discount
ed completely but the follo»ing
report! must be eonsioered ter

lously
Tbe Central Intelligence AgeiKT

of the U S U now studying IS"

possibility that some of these gy

rating and fluctuating objects are

oot launched from another planet,

or mm outer apace

It la entirely possible a well
Informed source tod Tbe EN
QUIBEH that there an launch

ing depots Is this c umry And
one of these might well be in the
vicinity of Palm Spnngj Calif

(To add credence to Ibis theory

an object that coold not be idVntl
.tied ncr captured appeared over
the International Airport at Loi

Angeles recently and was sight

id for three minutei by persop

net in tbe air and in the rootr?

[tower Lot Angeles is 30 minulei,
bjr air from Palm Springs) i

V More of these objects have been

sighted in tbe area around Palm

'Springs ulnler play spot ot Holly
wood bigshoU, than m any other |

concentrated district

Tbree Air Force jet pDot« were

.dispatched to track the Invader);

|*wn. They never fulfilled the
'mission.
Tney came back to earth three,

'Dabbling idiots as one source

dumbed them suffering from

i* mental deterioration and arc

'now being given expert treatment

In Walter Reed hotpital In Wash

ington, D C (This top secret la I
printed here for the first time in

any publication ) i

About the same time—in recent j
months—two California policemen I
spotted one of the UFOs over the

Pacific

It looked like a plane coming'
in, trying to Cod a place to land |
one of the officers reported

Then it hit tie water and

icemed to submerge Just as It |

went tinder • blinding light I1
flashed and there was an explo-1
lion that rattled windows aa far
up the highway as Ualibu Beach 4
Tbeif report set the FBI on the I

case and other governmental
agencies were called In. i

More than 300 affidavits were ,

taken from witnesses who with i
out exception, supported the |
policemen. ~

Grappling hooks were used to

drag the turf and the ocean, as

far oat at a quarter of a mfle but

material wat disclosed.

Tbt SotM Union comptilotd*
officially to tbt White Houm not-

long ago aceatlar tht U S. ol
sending 'brightly luminous ob

ject* ovtT the Ukraine to spy*

on Huuian developments

Od tbt hecli of that beef eamt

a cabl* from Southern Rhodesia,

atking Washington for more of

facitl and iuthenUc information"

about UFOs sighted there

Jet plane* bare been tent up

over Waihington after fightings

bad been made by White Houm

observer!

Even to thli preridentlal elee

boo year official Wtsblflgtoo baa

Ume and the urgency to discuss

UFO at least twice a month

Typical of the teuton was an

Incident at a top secret eonferenet

attended by Secretary of SUtt

John Foster Dulles

W« must rvalue gentlemen "

expUined ■ top spokesmtn, that

there U atomic energy of some

description In tlmoit anything you

Me or contact Take this ash tray

for wimple—there Is sound_rcs

soomg for a.iiimlng it might fly
off this desk any instant'

DuDei *ho was about lo stub

his cigaret halted his arm in mid

motion and moved away from the
ash tray

^ Fantastic? '
UFO was described In that \ cry

word by CipL Rajmond E R>an |

of New York, an airlines pilot
with 23 years flying exper»nce

He followed a bright light from

SchenecUdy to Oswego in upstate

New York, but couldn t catch it I

The light was so bright you

Kouldnt like to look at it, be

reported. 1 ve read about fl> >jg'
saucers and 1 m the kind of a fel

I low that wont swallow fantasy'
j You \e got to convince roe But I

V.JI tell you something—

i There was something fantastic

I up there the tiling I was chssing
and the thing that got away

In the ensuing articles The
ENQUIRER will produce nothing

but facts and factual statements

by experienced observers—includ

ing commercial and government

pilots—to back the growing theory

that There s something fantastic

up there! _ _^

AUCUST 27,

• tar re>i>i

ENQUIRER l\

said

'Flying

ALBERT M CHOP former
chief of preii section «t Ohio
•irbesa had to change his
mind about flying saucers
(when h* and etner Air Fore*
I officers law mysterious ob-
|ects wifh thair own eyas

Saucers

Are the Bunk'
And Believed It Until '

HE SAW THEM

FOR HIMSELF
Iiis'Sofi thoroughly Americin

problem.
By Gene Coughlin ($««•» Amd* b a s*ri«i
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ENQUIRER
Fantastic?

Impossible? Unbelievable?

Story of Those

Flying Saucers!
Seasoned U. S. Jet Pilots

Became 'Babbling Idiots'

After Trying to Track the

AN OREGON FA»Mt» phologri.ih.d (hil mysterious ob|.ct ••

upptd across his lend Wes it a flying seucer^

Terror in the
By Gene Cough/in 1

"The object is above and ahead and I am still climb
ing1 It appears to be a metallic object of tremendous size''

I am trying to close in for a better look'
Thou Iran the lilt words heard via radio trom Air Force Opt

Robert Mantel, flying • Jet plane on what had jUrted out to b« a

routine mission. i
B« died when his Jet crashed in flames not far tram Fort Kdox

Mow

This object started passing ua on our left where it crotsed be

tween us and the full moon, giving it the definite appearance of a tor
pedo-shaped object with the brilliant bluish light located In the for

ward section We watched It ai it itood aotionleM for an Interval ol

approximately u seconds .

The speed with which this object was travelling was utterly be

yond reason of .ny known type o[ aircraft

In my experience I have talked to many airplane pilots who hare

aeen similar objects that absolutely cannot be Identified In any known

type of aircraft category due to the speed, maneuverability and shape

U the object!

That was the report turned in by Capt Willii T Sperry of Amerl

teaa Airlines after he and hu entire crew on Flight 49 saw the un

'.possible on the evening of May 29 19J0
' | These things officially designated as Unidentified Foreign Ob
[Jecta by (he U S are still abore us and—for all we know—obscrv

ling ui
And don t think you re having optical illusions if you see one

Recently a Jet plane was sent from an Air Force base near Chi

eago to catch and Identify a flying object racing about 1000 miles

an hour three tunes the speed of sound

"Tfine thousand feet below ob-
ervers tuning their radar scroeos

'to the chase fnie with horror

I The screen showed a melodrama

ithat, if portrayed in the movies

would have had the audience fall'
Ing out of their Mats in terror

The two spots on the screen
merged

The Air Force plane either dis-1
integrated blowing the pilot out
|of this world or w4s em eloped
'by the OFO

This unidentified object stopoed
dead for about three seconds then

shot straight up and out of sight

Are these rumors'

Are they space thrillers'

The answer is NO I

These are facts that will be told
here In a series about our v sitori
from outer space

There are no star gazers con

cerned But there are thousands of

Itrained observers on the ground
land in the air who are vitally in

conllouejr
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very long before we knew it wasn't It came right at us at what
must have been a terrific rate of speed" ~TTgreaFTHg object I call
ed the Billings Tower and suggested they track it on their radar
They couldn't get it Then it went away If you can imagine how a
cartoonist would draw a dogbone, that's what it looked like It had

knobs at each end, all black It was awfuly hard to tell how close
we were When it seemed to be a quarter mile away and hovering, it
was about 150 feet long During the time it seemed to hover close
to us, we had a true air speed of close to 180 mph, and it was right
with us -between us and where the sun had gone down When I called
the tower and suggested it use the radar, it went in a northwesterly
direction In a matter of three seconds it went about 55 miles
(That would be about 1000 mph) When that one disappeared, four more

came toward us and they hovered I called the control tower again
They couldn't get them on the scope and they went away We landed
and immediately started telling people about it There were two or
three who saw it, besides us " (61 )

The description of the Billings UFOs was indeed odd, yet it was similar to
the July 23, 1956 case where the UFO was said to look like " two bulbous
bodies seemingly connected by a dimly visible bar " (62 )

21 August El Monte, California (11 30 p m )

Some youngsters were skinny dipping when a mysterious glowing body hove
into view A press account states

"Several unidentified boys were swimming late this night when they

spotted a bright light approaching at approximately 11 30 p m Pass

ing over their heads from the north, one of them said, the UFO cir

cled low, momentarily hovered, emitted a 'faint swishing sound,' and

then continued south The object was described as 'oval yellowish-
green' with a 'circle around it ' Leaving modesty elsewhere, the

lads climbed out of the small lake, stood and viewed the object for
five minutes before it finally disappeared " (63 )

21 August Los Angeles, California

Saucer hysteria in Los Angeles'

Leonard Stringfield's UFO group received a letter from a Miss Viviane

Machu of Los Angeles informing the Ohio-based organization some mysterious
fireballs were cruising the atmosphere above southern California Accord

ing to Miss Viviane, her father was the first to see the phenomenon, a ball

of fire streaking straight through the air Impressed, he summoned her
and another member of the family to a balcony where they could witness the

passage of the UFO All of the witnesses waited around, gazing into the
darkness(it was 8 15 p.m ) for something else to happen After about 45

minutes the witnesses decided the show was over so they prepared to retire
for the night Suddenly another fireball appeared and the witnesses rush
ed to observe it The fireball was travelling in a northern direction,

this time evidently moving slowly enough to remain in view because the wit

nesses were able to describe its subsequent movements

This glowing orb, as related in. Miss Machu's letter, was speeding across
the heavens on a direct course, and then reverse direction in an astonishing
fashion "It was heading north one moment, and the next, it was heading
south " (64 )
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Picking up speed, the fireball passed above a plane, turned, and then

paced the aircraft at a 12 o'clock high position Miss Machu said the

plane vanished at this point, but Stringfleld expressed doubt about this

disappearance, suggesting that the plane became obscured due to distance

Checking with the Los Angeles Times Stringfield confirmed the existance

of other UFO reports in the region on the same evening Police were alert

ed to an "orange-red" object near the moon, and elsewhere over the city an

elongated body, rising and falling, was spotted Furthermore, a "missile"

was seen shooting over San Fernando valley (65 )

21 August Near Hamilton AFB, California

Balloon out climbs jet (See BLUE BOOK document below) (66 )
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22 August Dayton, Ohio

"False alaim " (See newspaper dipping and note by BLUE BOOK officer) (67 )
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Object Reoorts
ed on light

of 22 Aug 1956

Several reports of fl.-ri.Tg objects w« coiled in last nigit I too*

notes on a few. The gist of these reports was that a. light-like object
was seen crossing bade aad forth across the city of Dayton last ni^ht.

It seemed to eject a blur ix flame and made no Tolas. Only ona report
described it to be disc shaped. Most of these reports came in shortly
after 2100 hours. The Deputy Sherxiff made his two calls at OUOO and
after this corning. Here ar» some of the names and addresses of the.'
r«ople who witnessed this flight ('). ,?\ _r, y

uFtymg Saucer?*

I »«»•
iwMmt wh. m«r

tut light by

j »f»ly mr u,, MUml

I mw rtfht tnt Imr tli, wrm,r

! nuclfialsa.

I have attached ay notes to this rejxart.

Capt SSO
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"Kraft TV houT, among others " "Angel hair "

Col H K Gilbert, Deputy for Science and Components, ATIC, Wright

Field, was asked to examine a specimen suhmitted for an analysis In a

letter reporting the results of some tests, Colonel Gilbert included some

additional remarks for the edification of those who might read the infor

mation, displaying his awareness of the UFO subject

"Angel's hair This odd term requires some explanation to

those uninitiated in certain words coined by so-called UFO ex

perts, writers, pseudo-scientists, who are now giving this term

some publicity 'Angel's-hair1 purports to be the solidified

exhaust or propulsive by-product of 'flying saucers,' which

vanishes after a few hours exposure to the earth's atmosphere

This is the 'Plantier's Theory,' so-called after the French

officer who published this in the military journal,'Forces Aen-

ennes Frances' (September 1953) According to this theory, the

propulsive units of these interplanetary craft represent a de

sign unknown to earth and function by utilizing cosmic radiation

from space, successfully transforming it into nuclear, thermal,

thence kinetic energy

"In August of this year, the Kraft TV Hour, among others, gave

this so-called ' angel's-hair' nationwide attention in a science

fiction drama whereby this gossamer-like substance is shown
vanishing without leaving any residue before the eyes of ATIC

chiefs " (68 )

23 August New Orleans, Louisana (8 30 p m )

Our source gives a brief description of something over New Orleans "or

ange light, green flashed, steady course, sudden reversal, violent zig-zag-

ging " (69 )

23 August Near Bridgeport, Connecticut

"Two spheres joined by a rod "

The UFOs reported near Billings, Montana, were not the only ones having

a "dogbone" appearance Consider the next story as told by a Mr Elwin

Cramer

"On August 23, 1956, a fellow worker at Sikorsky Aircraft nam

ed Joe Bercik, of Trumbull, Conn , and myself rented a light

plane from Monroe Airport near Bridgeport We took off at

6 05 P M and flew southeast at about 140 degrees which took us

directly over the Sikorsky Stratford plant at about 6 10

"After passing over the plant to the east side of the Housa-

tonic River we spotted what appeared to be two small balloons

drifting side by side down the river on the west side to the

north of us Thinking perhaps they were weather balloons, I

turned to the west and flew toward their path of flight in or

der to get a better look at them

"As we approached them they seemed to gain great speed and

moved to the south side of the Sikorsky plant I made a left

turn and cut back over the plant heading directly toward them
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Again they moved at great speed as we approached, this tune to
the east side of the river

"We were flying at around 1000 or 1200 feet and had a few more

hundred feet of altitude than the object we were chasing This

time 1 dove our ship directly at the object at as high a speed

as considered safe for the airplane As we came closer it

started moving toward us and passed us on our left within a

few hundred feet of us at approximately the same level

"It was then that we both got a clear but very brief view of
it Just how large it really was is difficult to say but at

the distance from which we viewed it the two spheres appeared
to be about two feet in diameter They were connected to

gether by a slender rod or tube which was visible only at close
range The tube was perhaps six or eight feet long and had

a short upright piece at each end The spheres seemed to be
attached to the ends of these upright pieces Whenever it
moved the spheres were always side by side never one behind

the other They seemed to glow a peculiar fluorescent yellow
"The sky was mostly overcast but there were holes here and

there where the sun was shinning through The cloud base was
very low only a few hundred feet above us but the visibility

below was perfect

"After it passed us I made a steep 180 degree turn to give

chase but by that tune, which was only a few seconds, the ob
ject was well up the river again about where we first spotted

it, moving away from us at tremendous speed I then gave up

the chase and returned to Monroe field

"We were only gone from the field 20 minutes and must have

spent about 10 minutes chasing the 'thing '" (70 )

23 Near Gunli, Manitoba, Canada

Mystery "coin "

A four plane flight of F-86 Sabre jets took off from Gimli, Manitoba,
and climbed to 37,000 feet The flight took up a direct course toward the
city of Vancouver The visibility at that altitude was excellent with
most of the weather far below in a broken undercast except for an occas-
sional thunderstorm that piled clouds to 40,000 feet or higher Approach

ing one of these huge cloud masses at 1820 hours Canada time,the jet pilot

flying in the number two position looked downward into the dark purple area

at the foot of the cumulus formation There a brilliant "silver-dollar"
shape was visible at the 10 o'clock position It appeared to be 3 miles

away and about half the altitude of the jet flight (20,000) With the
actual size of the "coin" unknown, the distance was just a guess and the

pilot/witness acknowledged that fact All of fighter pilots observered
the phenomenon although none suggested what they had seen was one of the

so-called flying saucers, however they agreed it was something none of

them had even encountered before (71 )

23 August Fullerton, California

A Fullerton newspaper reported

"Three youngsters of Fullerton, California, told police they had

seen a large, round object hovering overhead for about a minute,
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Information Only

Source: UFO Iiava3t±gat<r, Voll m, No 2, April-Uaj 65

Canadian Rockies

23 Joxe., 1956

RCAF JET PILOT REPORT
A former RCAF ]*t pilot now Aviation Editor or the Toronto

Tetecram ha* notified N1CAP of a UFO sithtlnc h* had In 10M

while setting a cross Canada speed record

Sqdn Lit nobert J Chllderhow also submitted a black and-

white print of a color slide he took of the ob)e:t while cruisiie

seven miles over the Canadian Rockies The picture is beinc

analysed by a N1CAP photographic advisor and will \>r reported

on later

The Incident occurred on Am 23 1«5» when Squadron Ldr

Childerhose and Fit U Ralph Annls were speedinc westward

The UFO appears as a very bright oblom shape with fuuy out

line In the picture, but Is described as having been sharply de

nned to the naked eye

A second picture, taken a few minutes later from ibove storm

clouds M 47,000 feet (ho*** that the UFO had remained stationary

A report found in Air Force BLUE BOOK files(taken from a civilian source)may

have had some connection with Gimli, Manitoba, case
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moving slowly off in a southerly direction and suddenly zooming
out of sight It was described as having 'a weird blue color with
white trim " (72 )

23 August New Orleans, Louisiana

"Richard Hall leaps out of his chair "

A young man in New Orleans, Richard Hall, had made a fast start in the UFO
business A philosophy student at Tulane, Hall had already debated UFOs with

Dr Donald Menzel in the pages of Leonard Stringfield's saucer publication
Orbit, so we assume he would be a very careful observer

Late in August. Hall and some friends were maintaining a backyard saucer
watch with binoculars and a 4" reflector telescope

A number of aircraft were seen over a period of several nights but nothing
was observed that qualified as a true UFO, at least not until 8 35 p m on
August 23rd At that time Hall was streched out in a comfortable lawn chair

gazing upward at the black vault of the heavens when he noticed a glowing dot
of orange light among the stars Suspecting that the dot was not any sort of
aircraft, Hall give it his full attention Using nearby stars as a position
reference, Hall could tell the orange dot was moving There was nothing re
markable about that in itself but suddenly the dot made a 180° turn Hall
jumped out of his lawn chair Travelling northeast, the dot traversed about
20 degrees of the sky before making another 180" turn These "impossible"
turns were followed by a series of erratic maneuvers zig-zags and flitting
about Eventually the dot diminished to a mere point of light stationary
in the sky Hall lost track of the light after viewing it for a total of
about 25 seconds (73 )

23 August Goleta, California (6 10 p m )

"15 GUARDSMEN SEE FLYING SAUCER " Headline Torrance Press

"Hey, Cap " "I've been watching this thing "

The possibility the flurry of sightings in southern California skies was a
genuine flap is boosted by an excellent report from some unlikely witnesses

Army trucks, carrying members of the Torrance National Guard, were return
ing from field maneuvers on August 23rd In command was Capt Douglas Hor-
lander, CO of Company E, 132nd Armored Engineer Battalion The Torrance
Press published

"Said Capt Hollander, 'It was 6 10 p m Our convoy was about six

miles north of Santa Barbara at Goleta We were going about 25 mph
I was sitting in the front seat of the jeep, half asleep Suddenly,

M/Sgt William Lyons tapped on the shoulder 'Hey, Cap,' he said,
'I've been watching this thing ' I looked up, and there I saw this

round object standing perfectly still at about 1,000 ft elevation
It was round and shiny like the top of a tin can It looked the

sun, only the sun was coming from another direction First I

thought it was a blimp It was at a 45 degTee angle from us, toward
the left All at once it zoomed sideways and then instantly up to

about 5,000 ft at a right angle, like the beam of a flash light
Then I thought it was a weather balloon, but suddenly it came down
again to a 2,000 ft elevation We saw the object for about eight
minutes before it disappeared This happened just as it was time to
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halt the convoy Some of the men had seen the object too To look

at them, you'd think they'd seen a ghost ' Added the Captain, "We

spotted the thing close to Pt Mugu, the Naval Guided Missile Test

ing Station I think the flying saucer belongs to us ' Said Sgt

Lyons, ' I think it was possibly from outer space I don't think

it was possibly form outer space I don't think we have anything

like it " (74 )

23 August Bornholm, Denmark

When more strange targets showed up on NATO radar on August 23rd, military

authorities became concerned Higher headquarters in the U S and in Europe

were not inclined to indifference Its plain that merely discounting such

targets as "possible spurious blips" did not necessarily explain anything to

everyone's satisfaction (See Bornholm report and teletype messages) (75 )

24-25 August Fullerton, California

Another southern California report came from Fullerton

"Betty Tobin, 12, and Susan and Carol Belair, 13 and 14, told

Fullerton police officers that they had sighted a 'large round

object hovering overhead1 on the nights of Aug 24 and 25 They

said it was a 'weird blue, with white light trim' and hovered for

about a minute before it 'zoomed away '" (76 j

25 August Charlestown, Massachusetts (1 35 a m )

"Orange star "

A Mrs Lyi an of Charlestown was startled when a brilliant light lit up her

bedroom at 1 35 in the morning Looking out the window, she spotted a "pear-

shaped," glowing white, body to the northeast moving toward the north The

woman estimated the UFO's size as "3-4 times" greater than a star with its

underside giving off an orange color (77 )

A hour later

25 August Reading, Massachusetts (2 30 a m )

"Orange star "

A Boston paper printed

"At 2 30 a m , Mrs Alfred H Parsonson of Reading, Mass , saw

through her window what first appeared as an 'orange star' in

the northeast The light traveled westward and increased in size

as it approached, appearing first round then oval At its closest

proximity, it was equal in size to a full moon, and the speed

equaled that of an airliner The entire center was a solid mass

of brilliant white light, and there was 'a beautiful orange glow

about the perimeter ' The white light was as 'brilliant as a

Fourth of July sparkler,' and she could discern a faint steady

hum from the direction of the object It passed out of view inside

20 seconds " (78 )

26(?) August Lynn, Massachustts

More "things" over New England
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wore Soviet guided inissil
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"Gerry Malo, of Lynn, Mass , reported seeing eleven oval objects

'spinning around like mad,' through the window of his bedroom

They were seen to the west, southwest gaining altitude and leaving

bright luminous trails twice the length of the objects themselves

The trails appeared from the center of the discs(as seen from "be
low) and were bright yellow, trailing off into the blue As they

gained altitude, they appeared to approach the viewer, who lost

sight of them as they passed beyond the upper left corner of his

bedroom window This observer was also interviewed by Mr Put

nam " (79 )

PROJECT K»73 RECORD CARD

h BAT*

I

24 August 1956

1. OATfrTIM WOUP

but 25/0157Z

1 IINOTM OF OMUVATMN

still in sight after

ten rains

2. LOCATION

Kestervllle. Ohio
4. TTPC 0* OMMVATIOM

O AlrVlxd

Civilian

•. MIMI* OP OIJICTI

one

t coursc

stationary

IS. CONCLUSIONS

O OH~
O Inwllic •«»« O«>« (w CwvIm
O IMnno

10. Illir tUHMART Of UCNTIMS

One round object the size of a basket

ball at arm's length Appeared as a

red lij,ht in sky very high above the

trees Object seemed to be standing
still U as light faded diminished to

size of Softball at arm's length. Obj
observed visually for 10 minutes b was

still in sight at time of rpt.

U C0MMD4TI

Positional data not included

however, statlonary( still in
sight), color suggest observation

to be Mars Thich 13 very proniT-i t

at this time.

This is one of many "Mars UFO reports" received by BLUE BOOK during this
period The planet Mars was now in great prominence in the night sky As

viewed from Ohio, Mars was a very bright reddish point of light at an

elevation of 40-60 degrees and at a bearing of 90-120 degrees during the

tune of the best viewing which was between 9-10 00 p m

BLUE BOOK was quite satisfied with the "Mars" answer but one wonders if

the witness was reporting an object a short distance away Afterall, its hard

to believe someone could be so wrong about apparent sizes, i e "basketball,"

and "Softball" at arm's length
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25/26 August Tangier, Morocco

- i *

23/26 August 19S6
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Radiant flying discs were sighted

over the Port of Tangier After 10

seconds
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A brief typewritten note adds a few more details

1-
ttlrlng the night 25/26 August 1955 radient flying dlaks were

aishted over the port of teller After approxlaately ten seconds ol

Immobile floating in the air, the phenomenon disappeared

persons witnessed this strange apparition

See August 27-28th for more North African UFO reports
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26 August Near Cheyenne, Wyoming (6 15 p in )

Do flying saucers shoot out car windows7

The following report raises a question first proposed during the 1950 "glass-

pox" epidemic

"Investigative Detachment

14th District OSI CIG) USAF

Francis E Warren AFB, Wyoming

28 August 1956

24-0

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander

5450th Techincal Training Wing

Francis E Warren AFB, Wyoming

SUBJECT Unidentified Flying Object

1 Reference is made to AFR 200-2 dated 12 August 1954, subject

as above On 28 August 1956 this office was advised by Alfred J
Rennisen, T/Sgt , AF12184735, 3450th Air Force Squadron, Francis E

Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming, that he had received a report of an
unidentified flying vbject on 27 August 1956 from Mrs ( deleted)
Route 1, Box 687, Cheyenne, Wyoming Mrs ( deleted) reported
that her son, David, had observed the unidentified flying object

at approximately 1815 hours 26 August 1956 The ( deleted)
ranch is located approximately four (4) miles north of Round-Top
Reservoir on State Route 220

2 At approximately 0845 hours, 28 August 1956 ( deleted) age
16 years, was interviewed and the following information was ob

tained

(1) Description of the objects

a Shape Object appeared round with convex top and

bottom No visible protrusions

b Size Object appeared to be approximately fifteen

(15) feet in diameter when viewed from the ground

c Color Silver

d Number One (1)

e N/A

f Any discernable features Object appeared smooth

g Tail, trail or exhaust None

h Sound None

l Other pertinent features or details None

(2) Description of course of object

a What first called the attention of observer to the

object' Bright flash or reflection

b Angle of elevation and azimuth of object when first

observed Approximately overhead and slightly for

ward of observer

c Angle of elevation and azimuth of object upon dis

appearance Object moved in a northwesterly

direction from observer in level flight
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d Description of flight path and maneuvers of object
Object appeared to be moving from southeast to

northwest in level flight As object passed over

abandoned car body a white puff of smoke appeared

to come from rear of car body Subsequent examin

ation of car body by observer and his father dis

closed rear window completely shattered, with ap

proximately six (6) inch hole in window Fracture

lines formed series of small squares and rectangles

approximately one-fourth (J) inch in size No heat
present on shattered window or car body

e Manner of observations

f Length of time in sight Approximately five (5) or six
(6) seconds

(3) Manner of observation

a Ground - visual

b N/A

c N/A

(4) Tune and date of sighting

a Approximately 1815 hours, Mountain Standard Tune,

26 August 1956

b Light conditions Dusk

(5) Location of observer Approximately four (4) miles

north of Round-Top Reservoir, approximately one-hundred

(100) yards south of State Route 220 and approximately

two-hundred (200) yards west of sccess road

(6) Identifying information of observer

a Civilian

( deleted)

DOB 13 June 1940

( deleted) Cheyenne, Wyoming

Occupations Student, 9th grade, McCormick Junior

High School, Cheyenne, Wyoming
b N/A

(7) Weather and winds aloft conditions at time and place of
sighting

a Observers account of weather conditions Weather clear,
few small clouds on horizon and over mountains

b Reports from nearest U S Weather Bureau Office Wind

direction and velocity Surface wind northeast at

seven (7) miles per hour No report on winds aloft

available covering time of sighting

c Ceiling No fixed ceiling

d Visibility Fifty miles

e Amount of cloud cover Scattered clouds at 800 feet,

broken clouds at 14,000 feet, higher broken clouds at

25,000 feet All altitude given are distance above
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ground

f Thunderstorm in area and quadrant in which located
Rain shower of unknown intensity from cumulo-nimbus

(8) Any other activity or condition, meteorological, astro
nomical, or otherwise, which might account for the sight
ing Mr Howard Erickson, Meteorologist, U S Weather
Bureau advised that during the period in question there
were no meteorological or astronomical conditions which
might account for the sighting

(9) Interception or identification action taken, None

(10) Location of any air traffic in the area at the time of
sighting Mr ( deleted), Control Tower Operator,
Cheyenne Airport, Cheyenne, Wyoming, advised that during
the period in question air traffic leaving Cheyenne Air
port used a left hand pattern and would be turning away
from the area in which the sighting occurred Olsen
further advxsed that during the time in question there
were no aircraft in the area capable of creating a
sonic explosion

(11) Existence of physical evidence, such as materials and

photographs Photographs of the shattered windows were
obtained and attached as inclosures Mr Percy A
Wickstrom, father of observer advised that all available
evidence at his ranch would be covered to protect it,
since the vehicle body is no longer usable Wickstrom
stated that the rear window would not be touched

Freddie L Capps

Major, USAF

cc Dir OSI Detachment Commander (80 )

27 August Altoona, Pennsyvania (10 55 p m )

"Twirling like a top "

A Pittsburgh paper printed

"At 10 55 p m , an unnamed Altona, Pa , housewife stepped out on

her back porch and saw in the center of her neighbor's yard 'a
disc-like object about 2 or 3 feet in diameter, about 4 feet above

the ground It was twirling like a top ' As soon as she saw it,
the object, which 'looked like it had a plastic dome,' began to
ascend rapidly The witness felt a 'cold wind' on her as it rose,'
and a brilliant light was thrown on the yards, 'making them as
bright as day I could see each blade of grass, the flowers, the

trees and the fence palings/she explained,'more like a bright
light globe ' She watched it gradually dimmish in size as it gain

ed altitude Later, with the aid of a long extension cord and a 75
watt bulb, she and her husband made a thorough search of the ground,
but found nothing She withheld her name for the fear of ridicule
(81 )
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26 August Colorado Springs, Colorado

"Silver meteors7"

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD
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Eight dull silver objects, each the

size of a pinhead held at arm's length

Objects were clustered close together

£ seemed to be in formation. Objects

streaked icross the sky fm W to SW.

They wore ia a level, slightly descend

ing flight path Objects disappeared

over the horizon rfter being observed

visually for fi\e seconds.

No Report In File
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This report is considered to be
a gioup of meteors.

•

Five seconds is too fast tor aircraft,and with the objects "m formation,"

it would seem meteors were not responsible (82 ) See August 28th for more
UFO reports from Colorado
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The New York Enquirer dishes up more "flying dish" speculation (See
article]

27 August Moroccan coast, North Africa (No time, evening)

A curious fact if that when UFO flaps peak in the U S , there seems to be
a rash of reports from North Africa

During the evening of August 27th a UFO displaying green and red lights

sped east to west along the Moroccan coast Without more information its

difficult to give the case a high strangeness rating but from four different

points along the coast a great number of witnesses called police stations
and newspaper offices (83 )

28 August Tangier City, North Africa (8 IS a m )

Some British subjects, a i^idy Scott and her son Michael, spotted a "bril

liant silver, box-like, object" the morning of the 28th The UFO sped along

northwest, passing over some hills about a mile west of the outskirts of

Tangiers (There was another report of a UFO cavorting in the air above the

bay off Tangiers but we have no details) (84 )

6-318-51,
BO3TQN DAILY RECORD,'

'Flying Saucer' ,

Hangs in Colorado

Skies Two Rights
Fort Collins Colo AufT"&8 W)

—For the second straight night

Fort Collins residents trained

their eyes on a round red object

In the sky to the east.

"Thera it U again city police

man Lawrence Julch said Mon

day night.

SIRS ELO1SE* STRYKER
watched It thru binoculars, at
Harmony south of here Jeanette

Franz said she saw It, loo Bob

Scott, a newsman at radio sta

tion KCOL, said everyone spot

Lng It 'ould see Mars plainly at

the same time

Mars was almost directly over-

head Scott said while the
saucer1 floated close to the

horizon.

Scott described the abject as

•lightly cigar shaped and a

flowing red that Upered off to

,a pink. He said It was viewed

for/37 mlnutea Sunday and for

10 minuUa Monday evening

I Similar reports came from as
tar south aa Colorado Springs

i&i miles distant Frank van

Cleave announcer at radio sta

Her 'Saucer' ~j

Believed Jet
A Reading housewife is eon

vinced sh« spotted a br Iliant '

fljini saucer last Saturday i

she disclosed yesterday bat ■
short time later mil lary spokes

men said ther ""■• inclined to
think she saw a jet bomber in

flifht one of everal in th«

area last weekend

Mr* Alfred H Parsoasoa of

20 Torre st described the
saucer a a brilliant and

*mry beautiful oval shaped |

light tratehnr at about the

speed of * commercial a r

liner * She said she saw the

luminous object about 2 30
last SatJ~r3*r afternoon _ J

tton KRDO there said icverml

solcfcrs at Fort Canon and resl

den s of Coloiado Spring's re

ported seeing the object or some

:hing" very much like tt
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NEW YORK ENQUIRE* ^AUGUST 27, in*1 __ ___

"From our bttle planet, Earth, we have~been peeking at other planets, such as1

!, Venus and Jupiter, thiough oui teles copes for many years

"It would be ridiculous to think that they haven't been observing us on Earth

It is entirely possible that they ai e trying to contact us. So far as IJcnow.jve are not the

only people in the Universe1" f «g»« t0 fsr out what "n» ['W*- ron «uck toot
* > Thinfi «en and from when did i brothtr Admiral Richard E Byrd,

1" f
ISound crazy andjnuted up? I

The lUtement might be If It proves nothing else It tends
iconfusing until you consider

the time and the wurce.

The tin.* wu mori than a

qnaxtar of a century ago before

Tijiag Saucers the name com
monly given to Uudcntified Fly

mg Objects, wu popular

Tb« soare* waa Dr Albert Ein-

•(tin, wbo opMt modern science
m theory and In practice when b«

presented hia Thwry of Belativt-

ty <H* might well b* termed Th*

Father of Atomie Energy to go
ikaf whh bia other title The Fa

ther of Relativity On a blaek

board, b« broke the atom before

eyckrtrona got around to It)

This la the first time to my

knowledge that tbe FInatein the
ory on Unidentified Hying Ob

ject* haa been publlabed In the

English language

HU opinion, or theory waa

voiced Jo th* talon of the liner

Belgenland oo hta first visit to
thla country and I was fortunate

n that I became friendly with the

correspondent of a German news

paper—this having occurred be

fore Hitler and the Vans were m

complete power

Dr Einstein)~afthough he could j
apeak and anderttaod English

ehoae to have all questions and !

answers Interpreted by bis charm

ing wife But the exception came ;
when the reporter who spoke Ger-'

nan joined tbe party at San Di

ego CaL to meet Dr Einstein a

ship as It docked.

They conversed without the aid

el Mrs. Einstein for several min

utes and none of the rest of us 40

newspapermen knew what they

were talking about until later that

night. In Tijuana Mex where

the German correspondent said

Dr Einstein is firmly con

vinced that people or humans

five on other planets and some

day they will discover us Just

as we are trying to discover them.

And do you know why be ebuck

led at th* end of the conversa

tion?"

"Nobody knows I said and it

was th* interviewer s turn to

laugh

What be said tbe German

correspondent explained was

this

" Who knows there might be

another Einstein on Man*

That part of the Einstein story

was awr published, in English

because of th* importance of the

KelaUvity Theory but it is worth

1remembering now

to show that thugs you might

happen to tee in the sky and can-

SJ"^...'-""1 "* T*"°" ™« U to cerhfr that I «
from outer space tamn q^ ^ FmiKl Mm.

Lets skip a couple of decades book, tbe project established by

alter Dr Einstein s pronounce-1 the Directorate of Unidentified

the; come. snd Floyd Bennett flew orer tbe

Cspt. Edward 3 Bupp.lt, United Nortt> Fd*.
Slates Air Force Reserve beaded "I beliere that Admiral BjTd

-Project Bluebook," and this b will Touch for mi Integrity
his affidavit In UBT I was assumed as slds

to CaL Charles A. Lindbergh for

bis sir tour of tbe U states( after
his epochal crossing of the At-

p1
ment, and pick up the scene at Flylnf Objects am a participant

Wnght-Pattanoa Air Force base in your motion picture dealing

In Ohio la USO Albert U Chop with Unidentified Objects I here-
reported there as Public Informs- by confirm the authenticity of the

tloa Officer end wss asked about tacts and Incidents in your

rumors that Unidentified Flying screenplay **

Objects had been sighted br re- The facts and Inddenta refer-
llable observers including pilots

Tbe_whole business Is pure

unadultersted bunk I Chop snort- telling about "The Things they
,£ had seen and had photographed.

I red to depleted veteran pilots,

I commercial and armed forces

This Urn. we skip only . » ^ ft
pie of years, and have thla report ,„, o,,lr oplnlou „,,

from Ibe same Albert M Chop thing or things are up
It waa written to Clarence Greene skies reguUrly

producer of a well-documented But tfr Army Na

meaning Unidentified Flyto, Ob- „,„„ a, u rxngrels which
Jects Chop wrote hM ,lken m lUpI „, ,nIW€t u

This Is to certify that I Albert pertinent questions posed by Ha-
M. Chop former Chief Press See Jor Donald E Keyhos U S Ma-
ttoo. Office of Information Read i nne Corps Retired,
quarters Mr Material Command who Is Major Keyhoe'
at Wright-Patterson Air Force He speaks for himself in a let-
Base Ohio and later ■ member ter to Senator Harry F Byrd.
of the Air Force Press Deri DepL Washington D 'eTuTll To.

p

Untie)

Since then, except for en ae-

tlve-duty period la World War

Two. I have beea a writer "

Major Keyhoe west oa tt ex

plain bow he got Inlereetad la Un

identified Flying Objects m lMt

Thea, he posed the U vital ques

tions which the _

loathe to answer

These questions wffl be pub

lished In next week's hvoo al The

ENQUIRER.

know a better qualified man to

write such • letter and to ask

The Big Eleven Questions you

must search beyond this sphere
Here Is the opening of Major Say

hoe s letter to Senator Byrd

Dear Senator Byrd

During a recent Detroit ad

dress given before the Engineer

ing Society of Detroit end the

American Chemical Society mem

bers of the audience asked us how

to secure hiddea facts regarding

the Air Force investigstion of Un

identified Flying Objects I rec

ommended that they write their

elected Senators and Representa

tives and insist that the Air Force

end its present misleading policy

"Now as a resident, property

owner and taxpayer of the State

of Virginia I am requesting your

assistance In ending Air Fore*

contradictions and secrecy

First, however I should like
to Identify myself.

I am a U i Naval Academy
graduate and a former Marine
Corps pilot, now retired with the

rink of Msjor

After a crash at Guam la the
20 s I became chief of Intorma-

:ZEinstein
Ha€L a

Theory,

Tooof Defense Office of Information

Pentagon Washington D C am

a participant In your motion pic

ture dealing with Unidentified

Firing Objects

I hereby confirm the authen

ticity of the facta and incident*

described in your motion picture

t further confirm that I was

an eyewitness on tbe Washington,

D C radar sighting (of Uniden

tified Flying Objects) of July 2o-
27 1953.

I further confirm that I am

telling the true facts to the pub

lic for the first time in your mo

tion picture

Chop s role in the movie was
played by Tom Towers aviation

editor of the Los Angeles Examin

er and the part called for Chop

to see and verify as a govern

ment official the fact that objects

which could not be identified had

been sighted over the Whi.e

Home had been chased and lost

by Jet pilots _ __

Chop had plenty of company

In the category of unbelievers
changed to believers

You may not have known it but

tbe U S Air Force had a project,
top secret caUed Bluebook" I Uon tor dvU "ronauUcs U 19X0, CApr 1DWA1B ,

and i, was ...mated .nd de- !«-»,.- -«.-«—. ^JtTr,,..
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28 August Innerkip, Ontario, Canada

"Chased six miles "

Our story

"Exhausted, 57-year-old William Corbett stumbled into the police
station at the town of Woodstock to say that a flying saucer had

been chasing him for six miles The nervous Corbett told the lawmen
his truck had stalled near Innerkip ,and when he got out of the cab
to look under the hood, he saw what appeared to be a "large hub"

stationary in the air about 900 feet up A strong light lit the
area, frightening Corbett who ran down the road to get away The
hub followed after hun " (85 )

28 August Calabozo, Venezuela (11 30 p m )

"V-formation " "Mother ship?"

In the town of Calabozo four men, Leon Febres, Miguel Talavers, Jesus Prada,
and Tomas Hernandez, all claimed a UFO experience According to them, at 11 30
p m the evening of August 28th, the men were startled when the area around
them was suddenly lit up as bright as day Glancing upwards to locate the
source of the light, the four Venezuelans spotted a gigantic saucer-shaped ob
ject stationary in the sky As the witnesses, too amazed to move, gazed at the

big disk-shaped object, a number of smaller disk-shaped objects appeared next
to the big round body, apparently having emerged from it The small objects
then formed up into a perfect V-formation with the "mother ship (?)" in the
lead The whole group then travelled out of sight to the west at what the wit
nesses termed "fantastic speed " The "strange contraptions," as they were re
ferred to by the Venezuelans, produced "phosphorescent smoke wakes" visible in
the darkness as the objects raced away The wakes did not persist, instead
dissipated quickly

29/30 August NICAP incorporation paper filed

At the end of the month, NICAP's incorporation papers were officially filed
in the District of Columbia The next step was to select an office staff and a

board of governors Clara John was greatly encouraged, predicting that the
confusion in the UFO community would end with the advent of the new Washing
ton-based organization (86 )

Richard Hall, then a young UFO enthusiast living in New Orleans, observed

" when NICAP began, respectability for the subject of UFOs was
minimal, despite a great deal of popular curiosity

"As it happened, UFOs were not fated to succumb to the fanatics
and scoffers Thanks in large case to people like Major Donald
Keyhoe, whose third book on UFOs, The Flying Saucer Conspiracy
appeared in late 1955 The book caTTecTattention toTEe govern-
ment's policies and cited multiple examples of Pentagon attempts to
cool the fires of 1952 " (87 j

The outlook for NICAP seemed good as Townsend Brown produced an impressive
list of prospective members for the Board of Governors two physicists, two
ministers, two businessmen, a former rear admiral and a retired army brigadier
general . 7 6
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In 1967 Richard Hall told writer Lloyd Mallan

" local professional men in Washington, D C (doctors and lawyers)

supported Dr Brown because they 'decided that a civilian committee

of some type would be useful in breaking the deadlock on the UFO sub

ject ' By that tune, The Air Force had pretty much stopped talking

about the subject --at least any statements they made about the UFOs

were very negative And a great many people were convinced that there

was a lot more to the UFO situation than that The original conception

of our organization was to form a committee that could help cut through

some of the red tape and help the Government to bring the whole sit

uation out in the open " (88 )

29 August Stop NICAP?

Questioned in early 1958, Donald Keyhoe said he knew of no attempt to stop

the formation of the NICAP organization (89 ) Keyhoe, living and working

in the Washington D C area, monitored NICAP's beginnings and even suggested

possible Board of Governor members, but he did not take on any overt role
in the establishment of what Clara John called an "overall foundation to

coordinate worldwide UFO research "

Perhaps there was no known(at the tune) attempt to stop NICAP's birthing,

but there was enough reason to try The appearance of NICAP on the saucer

scene could not have been welcome Granted, the military was guilty of a

multitude of sins in its investigation of UFOs, but to be fair its critics,
so-called "civilian UFO experts," were not, in the vast majority of cases,

much to brag about All too often the requirement for a position of power

in a UFO group was simply the willingness to serve, and to join the band of

"investigators," merely the willingness to part with a couple of dollars

Regardless of the fancy names civilian UFO groups assumed, they were, in

reality, hardly more than informal social clubs

An internal Air Force memorandum at this tune complained about one bunch

of UFO buffs that lured BLUE BOOK into a face-to-face meeting

"This [civilian] organization has been particularly troublesome
since a briefing and interview was granted them by ATIC in January

of this year [1956] Briefly, they are still 'beating on ATIC's

door' demanding information on specific cases and requesting group

interviews All correspondence efforts by both this office and

the Air Intelligence office has failed to discourage them " (90 )

The data offered in exchange for the meeting turned out to be of little

value to the Air Force so the military received hardly anything for their

trouble The meeting was granted because the civilians got lucky when they

went through the political power structure in Washington, and not through

the military chain of command This "end run" around the Pentagon was the

one real weakness in the military's defence against civilian inquries into

the Air Force's handling of the UFO mystery Now, with the establishment of
the NICAP organization, the Air Force could be facing disaster The new group

wanted to enroll people with outstanding qualifications and there were many

in Washington Being headquartered in the Nation's Capital was an enormous

plus in any plan to bug the Pentagon, influence Congress, or get the atten
tion of the news media
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SAOCEH NEWS Several top sources tell LLP "lid is on tighter than ever " Reason —
lrTT5irTSe7n't knov what UPO aw" - also, "thare is a race on to discover their pow
er "Interplanetary Foundation, D«troit, has vary busy DO. & Info Center Grand Rapids
has 1000 Balling list, Detroit 3000 "People in all walks of life staving interest"
says Wn Maler nf j^ ■"■»"" f^j Wash UPO Discussion Group held its Irth meet with*
M K Jeasup as speaker, told of hlryr S. 1/2 "stashed" avay in Ubrary of Cong , feet
on table & books piled to his chin, studying saucer subject "yet has only opened lid
& peeked In Says we've got to do some sveating foresees time when IibrarTvill
have whole room of this "new phase of Americana", urges BVHODHE to help think-"pen
cil-chewing fellov writing at kitchen table may be the one to come up""with~tne right
ans New phrase floating around-"Interstellar Co-existence1" Report that space-
people are busy napping more planets Study of the universe never'ends in a neverend-
ing universe' Said to have records of earth back Billions of yrs (Foregoing from per
sons vho claim to have some kind of "lnter-dimensional" contact _Wq Ferguson of Chi 1
who spent 3 veeks giving talks in D C claims long-time "teleportation" experiences—
(as described by scientist Lear,in recent press) sees a great illumination taking
place on earth (which no one can dispute-Ed ) - our aged are being rejuvinated, govt
having to take cognisance of fact, old song "In a ^'^ where He Sever Orow Old" hav
ing more meaning, says on higher planets food eaten is entirely transmuted Into ener
gy-no residue' Bldg permits have been issued for the Van Tassel Observatory-at
Yucca Valley, Cal , new science of "light energy" being studied there People trying
to make magnetic saucer detectora"--Australlasian Post, 1/12/56 published one de
sign, Italian Research Organization has designed a "ufoscope" for such work London
F S Review Issues Sighting Forms, KOTE-they are naming Sept 8 as next International
Sighting Day "Saucer news got through from Russia for first time Feb Ik," "Cigar
over Moscow'' 'Later Reuters said peoples' belief had to be squashed " let in '53
Prof Leapunov said officially that the great "meteor" that crashed In Siberia June
30 1900 was nothing else but a huge space ship There are said to be 15 electronic t,
aircraft companies now engaged in anti-gravity research (saucer propulsion) Report
that saucer books don't stay on shelves in D C public libraries-school children take
them-they're studying transportation in schools Caller at Pentagon asking to study u
Bluebook Report was given great debunking re saucers until mentioning OWH sightlng-
vhereupon much info was begged, caller left with over-the-sboulder remark-"You can't
hide the sky'' Translation from big saucer publication-"V/eltraumbote" says In Rome
N°v 0, '55 around noon about 100 UFO's seen first as tiny white dots approached in 2
V s then formed a cross over Vatican Left deep impression on all who saw It Hoth-
ing In press by order of "higher authority " Dr Perego, ex consul & pilot sent re
port to NATO, reply said "most interesting but Inopportune to disclose details to
public POOR PUBLIC Ed Saucer Situation in England "Just like in U S only
worse" says David Hightman, new Ed of Uranus, London "powers that be have adopted a
policy of silence and have achieved a degree of success that must turn officials at
the Pentagon in Hash green with envy " A visit to Air Ministry added to a very cour
teous 2-hr^conversational vacuum Officialdom feeds public "bla" hoping that like
'poor fish" who have caught a glimpse of a new vorld they'll tire of 'looking up" and
go right on swimming away their humdrum lives Officialdom may be outsmarted'
Fred Stone, prominent in Australian Saucer Fed operates a Plying Saucer Tea Room in
the Adelaide mils Its sign reads-"Book gere For Mars'" This drags 'em In' There
are claimed to be 15,000 saucer Investigating organizations In the world today' An '-
air mail just in from Sao Paulo, Brazil, says "The Flying Saucer Research Center" vas
opened there June 19 IttU publish Bulletin every 2 mos In both English and Portu
guese which »ill cover all S American happenings (Brazilian Embassy here lifted Eye
brow) If you have had sightings please write them out £. send to leading researcher
M K Jessup, R R 1, Box 377, Vienna, Va and help him compile our UFO Annual for I956-
a dictionary of sightings " Letter Just in from Cal says radio there reported a
landing in L A it 2 tall men with long hair emerged Another letter says It was on
radio that 2 sightings vere made of gold ball from which green men emerged It was
on Vosh TV that plane over Burbaak hit a UFO 4 made an emergency landino-plaee
Bh°*° Mich boasts State Fed Interplanetary Relations (IR) will be host to dele
gates from 10 clubs Sept 22-23, Detroit DEMANDS ARE COKOTG IN FROM MAHT SOURCES
FOR OVERALL FOUNDATION TO COORDINATE WORLDUIDE UFO RESEARCH'''
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30 August Cincinnati, Ohio (10 05 p m )

"Heavenly saw "

As the month ended Leonard Stringfield received a phonecall from a prominent
local lawyer (unnamed), describing a strange silent light crossing the sky The
light might have been anything since its rhythmic flashing might have been given
off by devices on a balloon, plane, or something else conventional However,
the object's motion was astonishing The witness said the thing aped through
the atmosphere on a zig-zag, jerky, flight path which he likened to a "boat being
rowed in thrusts upon the water " (91 j The lawyer also used the expression

"heavenly saw" which suggested each leg was of equal length like so f

30 August NICAP gets rolling

With the paperwork done, Executive Vice-Chairman, pro tempore, Townsend
Brown took steps to get NICAP established as a functional organization His
first move was to acquire office space in downtown Washington One of the
very persons to come aboard was Margaret H Naylor who was made a "founding

member" by Brown on August 30, 1956(She later did some stenographic work for
Donald Keyhoe when the UFO author became NICAP director) Mr,s Naylor was a
Brown booster Writing to Paul Cerny in 1983 when she was 85 years of age,
Mrs Naylor commented

"As you may know, Mr Brown, who was one of the most advanced

scientist on aerial phenomena so he was a target for destruction

by the elements who saw that the development of the power used
by the UFOs would mean a complete change in the economy of the
world Mr Brown was crucified" * '92 )

"News in a capsule "

Page four of Clara John's "News in a Capsule" in the August-September 1956

issue of The Little Listening Post news bulletin provided a surprisingly

dense sampling of the "saucer scene," one well worth reproducing (See

photocopy) Only at the very bottom of the page does Clara John hint at the

recent creation of NICAP

More UFOs in Europe

Before the month was over, BLUE BOOK at Wright Field received word of more

strange radar targets in English skies The case information notes make no

mention of a source, but since such activity was a hot topic with the High

Command, there was no hesitation, apparently, in listing the data (See
below)

No Case (Information Only) 30 August 1956

London, England

1956,Ang*30-London.England-lCpa-Radar "Blip" alerta Fighter-Conmijd- Ra
dar Stations In London! Half-hour -later,a Plane at West
Mailing reported an odd Light in the sky-' Ground-Control
saw it,too. It was at about 4 or 5.OOOft.! Search-Planes
flew to 6.000ft. but couldn't find the dull li^ht...

Mr Brown's troubles will be discussed m the January 1957 booklet
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